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Alabama Central Female College.~The Crisis Here, 
The simple facts of the situation at Tuskaloosa baye made s deep ‘blessed by his sweet songs, Had|o “uskaloosa mad 

not Hannah thought on the good | i. | impression on our people, and many are responding to the appeal for = 

| d | the relief and enlargement of the College. Cae 
; ton Street church, the 

    

    

| and the world would not have been |   

. OvriCcE.—204 Dexter Avenue,up-stairs, 

© TrrMs,—$1.50 per Annum, in advance. 
$1.00 to Ministers in regular work. 

re ‘CASTING ABOUT.” 

_ with John,” /said one friend. to 

~~ another the other day, The ex- 
~~ pression was forceful and full of 

~~ meaning. It put us to thinking. 

“Casting about in my mind.” This 
was the proper thing to do. A 
great burden rested on the father’s | 

_ mind—what was the best thing to 

th John.. This waa for the 
~~ time the weighty matter, No won- 
7 der this parent thought on the best 

‘thing to do. A future lay out be- 
fore his boy; to start right was the 

thing, and to have a proper aim 

-— and purpose was necessary for his | 
_ boy’s future success. Oh, that all 

- parents would do more ‘casting 
= about in their minds what to do 

Thoughtfulness is one of the 
great elements that should take 

~ strong hold on our being, in our 
everyday life. Seemingly,—if we 

~ areto judge men by their actions,~ 

~~ many people (do not throw into 
- their lives such thoughtfulness as 

their secular andesacred business 
demand. They pass dlonig through | or powers.” “os aR 

‘the world in a slip-shod way,never 5 ahs very geems of these god- 
eee ome of like attributes, being engendered in | UF 

one he Tar, | maa: the ofeping of Deity, only 
TE 2 im pt , devel 

of her little boy, we would not|ent, are 00s; el ; BY 
; : : . the frst & the Cla have been blessed by the life and |after the FESEUTEEE, wien the The First church, MO ens Sande? ssed by the life two th isi id a noble part aL 
character of Samuel, Had not Eu-{%'% we Bre DL ss ot Sycamore. proposes to-give the college $500, 

nice the mother, and Lois thel provi orethire m | “outside of Tuskaloosa will payin cash $1,000 
grandmother, thought on the des-|, ip, | more by February ist. A lasge part of that is already gubaciibed. It 

wf TH ta” might; ou expect to help, you must pay that § : ro . Lay of Timothy, His name mig nt : Vays. of you Bo ie no subscription, send us the cash quick. It 
not be recorded in sac > |is now or never, and many thousands of dollars of admirably licated 

What shall I do with Joba property are at stake. oe 
ny _— —. —— _———_ Brethren brethren : 

Baptist and Reflector, Nachle throwing away such a property. 
- Mormonism.—No. 15. a chance to contribute next Sunday or { 

De ei meat: the fatal mistake of supposing others will look after 
this. Send your contribution and write others to do the same. ~ So small an amount to be given! So large an amount to be 

saved ! i a “ ; wh in 
Will you _heed this last appeal? You need pot waith rs 

collection. An individual contribution of $5.00.muy save thn. 
¥ L. O. DAWSON, Pastor Tuskaloosa Church 

  

  
  brethren, we can notssfiord the luxury of : 

. : ‘Tell the people the facts. Give them 

his revelation 
before, and send me the cash by 

ie Marriage 
by 

those that live 

lw of polyg- 

hen 
    

  

AS A RELIGIOUS SYSTEM—ITS DOC- 
. TRINE AS TOGOD,~—CONCLUDED, |M! 

_ BY REV, EDGAR E, FOLK; D. = 

‘IV. Not only do the Mormons 
‘teach that there are many Gods|’* hall 
who were once men and afterwards | fore 8 las 
became Gods, but they teach also|!0 EVEr'as 
that mem now may  become|VBU8: 
Gods. Joneph Smith, in the ser- 
mon quowed from last week, said :| 

_ **And you have got to learn how | 
to be Gods yourselves, . . . the|’ 
same as all Gods have done before| They 
on.’ : re / 

y To secure this multiplication of | 2*° 
Gods by procreation every Mormon and they be 
becomes a God. Said Parly P,|Was accoun 
Pratt: © =. eg dl 

~ “But every man who is eventu- 
‘ally made perfect, raised from the 

dead, and filled or quickened with 
a fullness of celestial glory, will be- |W 
come like them in every respect,|® 
physically and in intellect attributes 

because th 

covenants made until death shall | hope that what has done so much * 

overtake the contracting parties | for man in this life will contribute 

will endure in eternity; or that stil} more abundantly to bis happid 

covenants entered into for eternity, | ness, his exaltal a gory 
unless sealed by the authority of the life which is to come, 

God, will be of binding force in One other point, I must not on 
and after the resurrection from the | to mention. I know how like 

dead. = = ite Foes rilege it sounds in modern ear 

I wish to be perfectly under- speak of man becoming a God, 

stood here. Let it be remembéred | Yet wehy should it be so considered? 

that the Prophet Joseph Smith Man is the offspring ot Datty, he 

taught that man, that is, his spirit, | is of the same race, and has 

is the offspring of Deity; no in| him——undeveloped, it is true—the 

any mystical sense, but acttally; faculties an 1 
that man has not only a Fatherin 

i 3 

subject unto 
be gods, be- 

r, and the 
hem, 

‘concubines, 
dren, and it 

him for right- 

  

‘because they 
s than that 
anded, they 
exaltation 

ad aitribates of his Fae 
ther, He h 

He ein which vs. aes beaven, but a Mother also. And eternity of time in which to des 

when I say that the prophet | velop both the faculties of mindand' 

s, and sit |taught that the resurrection is | the attributes of the  soul—why 
not angels|a reality, that the relationship should it. be accounted a strange 

Doctrine and | of husband and wife is intended to | thing that-at la L. 
together with all its ve at 

ions, I m al}         
associate and happy wit 
friends ; and that the power of end- 
lgss increase will contribute to the 

er and dominion of those who 

thought given, and hence, taken 
unawares, they are at a loss what 
to do. There is no relation, no 

business in life that does not de- 
mand close study, critical thought. | 
And above all, our thoughtfulness 

gi regarding our welfare and the wel- 
~— fare of our children should hold the | 

: highest place. =~. 

p 

difference between Gods and 
angele and men is thus described 
byMr. Pratt: = = 

“An immortal man, possessing a 
perfect organization of spirit, flesh : 
and bones, and perfected in his at-|8nd if he does 

| tributes, in all the fullness of ee] 
lestial glory, is called a God. 

| Ad immortal man, in pre 
of perfection, or quickened with a 
lesser degree of glory, is called an 
Angel. oT : 
_- An immortal spirit of man, not 
united with a fleshy tabernacle, is 

° Fe ) 1 : : 3 

3 logy, 44 teach that'man by faith and righte- 
| pbwer min | ousness in follo in counsels of 
attain by their righteousness unto | God, shall at last. become like him, 

and share his power and glory, be« ng the new and | these privileges. 
of marriage) ;| What a revelation is here! As|inga God, even ason of Ged?” 

{New Witness for God, pp. 460, kt be he cannot ob- | | have remarked elsewhere; instead | 
of the God given power of procre- | 463.) wo i 

| ation being one of the chief things | Again Mr, Roberts wrote: 
{ that i8 to pass away, it is one of the | *‘All these sayings give us reason: 
chief means of man’s exaltation and | to believe that man may be- 
glory in that great eternity, which | come as Christ and God are; that 
is att endless vista stretches out be- | he may walk in their footsteps, be- 
fore him! - Through it man attains | come like them and inberit the 
to the glory of endless increase of | same glory with them. The Prophet 

eternal lives, and the right of pre-| Joseph Smith corrected the idea 

siding as priest and patriarch, king | that God that sow is was always 

and lord over his ever increasing | God. . , . 
posterity. Instead of the com:-! Batif God the. Father. was not 

mdndment, “Be fruitful and mul-| always God, but came to his pres . 
tiply and replentish the earth,” | ent exalted position by degrees of 
being an unrighteous law, it is one | progress as indicated by the teach- 
‘by means of which the race of the |ings of the prophet, how hag thera 
‘Gods is perpetuated and is as-holy | been a God from all eternity? The 
and pure as the Commandment; {answer is that there has been and 
‘Repent and be baptized.’ there now exists an endless line of pa 

Through that law, in connection { Gods, stretching béick into the eter 

with an observance of all the other | sities, that had no beginning and 
laws of the gospel, man will yet | will'have noend. 

order to obtain 
must enferin 
priesthood (mi 
everlasting coy 

And the Kegtc 
1 “Again it folly 

The parent must think and think 

much as to the proper course to 
adopt in reference to the child. 
God gave it for a purpose, and its 1 & Lie 
training for His glory calls for the salled a.5pirit. Sy of : . . An immortal man, clothed with 
very best thought for its education | 3; mortal tabernacle, is called a 
in all the noble virtues. The | Man.”’ . Ty 

farmer who fails to think muchand; Again hesaid: 
constantly on his business; the doc- “The great family of man, com- 
tor who fails to keep apace with. prising the inhabitants of unnum- 

his profession ; the lawyer who 

any oné of the$t gods may create, 
| organize, peoplécontro] exalt, glo- 
rify and enjoy werlds on worlds and 
the inhabitants thereof ; or in other 
words, each of them can find room 
in the infinitude of space, and un- 
ocupied chaotic’ elements in the 
boundless storcho f eternal 
riches with whit him- 
self thrones, Principalities and 
powers, in which to reign in still 
increasing might, majesty and do- bered millions of worlds in eve 

y minion for ever 8nd ever.”” variety and degree of progress, con- | M8100 : 
sists of five principle spheres or| Mr. B. H. Roberts, the polyga- 
grand divisions in the scale of pro- mous" Congressman-elect from 
gressive being, viz: = { Utah, has discussed this whole 

First. The Gods, composed of | fuestion somewhat at length in his 
embodied spirits, who inhabit tab- | ‘New Witness for God ;” and as 

unimportant matters; the business 

~~ man who gives no study to his busi- 

ness, will soon find they are left in 

-—on-—hisbrilliancy or natural gifts, 

‘way, to direct its footsteps in the 

"that which differentiates man from 

the race. The ‘preacher who neg~ 

lects his studies and relies simply 

will ere long find his pastorate 
goné. So the parent who neglects 
to train up the child in the right 

right channel in early life, will 
find, when perhaps too late, the 
ruin of his neglect. What shall I. 
do with John? What shall I do 
for Mary? are great and truly im- 
portant questions that daily come 
junto the mind of the thoughtful, 
loving, devoted parent. 

Thinking, intelligent thinking, is | 

Hav. 
ing an immortal soul, he is respon- 
the lower order of creation. 

  

_ the child in great measure, 

thinketh, s0 is he. As the parent 
thinketh concerning the child, so is 

the child in great n Had | 
not David thought on his ways, he 

ernacles of immortal flesh and 
bones in their most refined stage, 
and-who are perfected in all the at- 
tributes of intelligence and power: 

Second. The Angels, who are 
also composed of spirits and immor- 
tal flesh and bones, less refined ,and 
endowed with vast intelligence and 
power, but not a fullness. 

Third. Embodied Spirits with- 
out a tabernacle of flesh and bones. 
These are they who have passed 
the veil of ‘death, and are awaiting 
a resurrection,’ : 

Fourth, Embodied Spirits, with 
mortal tabernacles, as in the pres- "HI Fuses Sp _ Fifth, ‘Embodied Spirits, w 
have not yet opin be 
clothed upon with" mortality, Sus 
who are ‘candidates for the same.” 
- By faithful attention to duty in 
each state, these persons may rise 

must be-en 

views on the subject, and on ac- 
count of the inferest which attaches 

lat present to asything he says, we 
will quote rather freely from him : 
~The prophet. [Joseph Smith] 

also taught that the relationships 
formed in this life were intended 
to be eternal, 1ot excluding that of 
husband and wife with all its en- 
during affections, He taught that 

man and womél as husband and 
wife ehould be made for eternity, 
and not until ‘“‘death doth them 

however, the marriage covenant 
tered into with that ob 

ject in view, and sealed and rati- 
fied by God's authority on earth 
even by the holy priesthood, that 
authority which binds on earth 
and in heaven,n time and eternity, 

he expressés the latest Mormon 

the marriage covenant which binds 

part.” To be made for eternity, 

attain unto the power of the God- 

head, and like his father—God— 

his chief glory will be to bring to 
"pass the eternal life and happiness 

of his posterity. im 

If any one shall say that such 
views of the life to come are too 

materialistic ; that they smack too 

much of earth and its enjoyments, 

my answer is, that if it be inquired 

what thing has contributed most 

toman’s civilization and refinement, 

to his happiness and dignity; his 

true importance, elevation and 

honor in life, it will be found that 

the domestic relationi in marriage, 

the ties of the family, of parentage, 

with its joys, responsibilities and 
affections will be selected as the 

ofie thing before all ‘others; And 
‘those relations and associations 

which have contributed so much to 

man’s true progress and refinement 

Their existence runs parallel 
with endless duration, and their 
dominions are as limitless as bound= 
less space... . 7 AREY 

These conceptions of man’s ori- 
gin apd future development an@ 
glory involve the idea of plurality’ 
of Gods—a : doctrine somewhat: 
startling perhaps, to modern ears, 
since men in our time have. been 
taught to look upon it as sacrilege 
to speak or think of more than one: 
God. But since Christianity finds 
itself so far separated from other 
truths of the gospel,may it not find 
itself wrong in this? What means 
that expression in Genesis where 
speaking of the creation of man, 
God is represented as saying : ‘Let 

ter our likeness?’’ ~ 1s it not a fair 
inference that he "addressed him< 
self to other Gods who were pres 

  scale g to anothe 
so that ultimately ey ey Ha 
come a God. Itis simply the old -e 

Buddhist theory of the   never would have turned his feet ' 
he ! 

orem. 

which also [0058 on earth and in 
heaven—in time ‘and eteruity. 
Otherwise such Covesiants are of no 
efficacy, virtue Or force in and after tion of souls engrafted ot the Mor: the resurrection from the dead. 
The house of G3 is a house of or-   mo ; 1 

It i the highest Aspiration of 
. idk : oo 

der, and it is wiles ? 

a 

in this world may be trusted not to 

degrade him in the life that 1s to 

come. On the contrary, wit 

| the affections chastened, with all 

the qualities of the mind improve   
fo hope _ that 

and the attributes of the soul 

strengthened, we may reasonably 

| 
PE 

\ 
\ 

{ 

with all’ 

ent? In the account of the crea~ 
tion given in the book of Abraham 
the plural is used throughout 
“And the Gods prepatad the earth 
to bring forth ° living creatures.’” 

i   (Continued on Pages).   us make man in our own infage af-
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Fast sent out fiotices to ‘subscribers. 

  

dmount due the paper. 

a + his bill, 

correct please write us, and tell 8s 

the error and notify us, and send 

hands to do what you think is 

right. Can anything be fairer than 

up our books. This 

in 
  

  on = a > 

'. Résolved, “That we heartily endorse | 

" our State organ, Tut AraBAnx BAXTIST, | 

  

  

     

: =DITORIAL. 

fee 

PLEASE READ THI HS NOTICE. 

It has been three years since we 

  

Fesbagd we ought to send thems out 
|B 

1 the Un 

| tieth Century from Another View|c 

Point," 

#Creeds have their place and value. |: 

‘The clearer, the stronger, ther more : 

: “1 profound one’s convictions, 

more earnest and zealous he is 

to be.” 

‘A ‘Baptist who is a Baptist from | 

sincere convictions ‘will stand faith- | 

fully for what be believes, and he 

| will work along that line earnestly. 

He will demonstrate to the world 

his faith by. his works. 

  

a recent a 

‘makes "assertion, this 

This is eminently true, 

In the same address Justice 

rewer makes: ‘another strong as- 

    

    
     

   
       
    
   

  

       

    
   
    

  

    

   

the a members of some 

church. Had, ; ou ever thought of 
  

matter and; you wilt learn that out 
missionary work i is needed far more }’ 

in the cities and mining and man- 

owns and manufac 
ission work in “the 

Thi is camplaint or 

  

1 the mining and} 
Go into 

: Foeople. complain ‘aspects of the various 8t hools ¢ of or 

State Boud of Missions 
| pearance in ce in Alabama, and the Jud- 

son is to be congratulated on its en- 
terprise in securing 80. distinguish. 

What is need- €d an artist. 

Lévening hope for -the  pledsgie of 
, | bearing. him again... 

city, Lave one of the most delight: 
ful entertaiaments at the Judson, 

{on the 15th of January, that it has 
ever been my good fortune to en- 
joy anywhere. 

  

This was was Mr. Eddy’ 8 only ap. 

The entire andience of Monday 

The first part of 
the program consisted almost en- 
tirely of tragedy; it was the finest 
chapters from Victor Hugo's ““Les | 
Miserables’’ given without book or 
paper. The second part of the 
program was comedy. She gave 

For ‘the Alabama’ a Baptt, 
  

  

  

. Notes from: Bro. Lowery. 

' LRIGHT Now! 

Now let’s raise at once the $1,500 
asked by Bro. Dawson for the 
A. C.F. College, at Tuskaloosa, 
‘and save this splendid and much 
needed institution to the Baptists of 

| Alabama February 
| fixed for all the niopey to be in 
bank. This is a worthy cause snd ~~ 
‘appeals to the Baptists of Alabama, 

' OTHER MATTERS. 

Brethren Lewis have 

  

Our readers are 

good ¢ and ‘honest people, ye t they 

; : - overlook ‘the small} 

We appre- 

- ciate this, and hence have no *‘crow 

_to pick’’ with any one. But when 

we do send you a statement, please 

 don’tget. offended; for we assure 

you we mean no 6ffense ; it is sim=7 

ply business methods. You do not 

become offended with your mer] 

~ chant or doctor if he presents} you 

Why get mad with us, if 

the account is correct? If it is nef 

~moy aay body. 

is 

so; we will cheerfully and glady 

correct any error. 
~ We are sending out notices now, | 

and if you find any error, correct | 

the amount you think you are due, 
with renewal. We leave it in your} 

this? We sometimes make mis- 
~ takes, as’ we are not mfalible. 

Now,brother, don’t get offended, 

‘for we mean no offense. Every 
religions paper that has not adopted 
the cash system sends out notices 
at least once a year, We have 

helped you to tide over the hard 

times, so Tow help us to balance 
is right and | 
sed] 

h 

   - £ » 
    

  

State ARR to co-operate 

with the Judson and the Howard 

in their efforts for the better equip- 
ment and endowment of these in- 
  

  

   

    

   

   

    

   

   

  

   

  

    

      

   

    

     
          

  

   

a involved, 3° resolution was passed 

“stitutions, met in the Y. M. CA: 

‘ parlors in Montgomery on Mon- 

day, the 22d inst., in company with 

President Roof of the Howard and 

_ President Patrick of the Judson, to | 

plan for the proposed campaign of 

education in observance of the year 

1900, in accordance with the in- 

“structions of the convention. There] 

were present of the committee Dr. 

B. D. Gray, of Birmingham; Dr.] 

x. 0. Dawson, of Tuskaloosa ; Dr. 

Geo.” B.” Eager and Bro. G. 6G. 

Miles, pf Montgomery, Secretary 
Crumpton being kept away/by an 

¥, 

v 

engagement in Mobile. = * - 3 

After g full hearing from Dr. 
Patrick and Prof. Roof as to the 

schools. iil, and a full dis- 
___ cussion of the practical questions | 

-calling upon each of the presidents 
of these schools to formulate a plan 

of work in behalf of the proposed 

better: equipment, etc., to be used | 
    

  

. 

by the committee in forming the 
plans for the year. The meeting 

was harmonious and full of hope 

“dnd promise” for thee ch shi 
schools, ¥ : ve ; 
  / A 

Duties never clash. God has 

arranged a duty for. each passing | 
period of time. Duties. ¢ one 

by one. Learn to. meet them and, 
td discharge them, and let them 

drift. inte the swelling current of 

  

ward eternity. 
Beget the. habit of mesting cach 

_ duty’in its turn, and our lives wil 
be as a shining Tight that shisies 

sertion : 
creeds is essential to religion. 

vancement 
growth, 

self in creeds, and does not ripen 

into character and richness of a pure 

and lovely life, is like a barren fig 

tree, covered ‘with leaves but fruit. 

less, 

this. What we need in men and| 

women is more consecrated devo- 

‘and religious characters to guide 

Land direct the affairs of the church 

militant. 

the price of newspaper material to 

such a high point. that it looks like | 

| bankrupting the weekly papers; 

and the quality of paper is very 

poor at that. 

comes to our relief none can tell 
the result. 

hands of the enemy of ‘the people. 

We are in the fight now, as we 

and combines.” 
those of us who labor for a living. 

We are struggling. with ‘this mon-| 

ster as never before. Paper that six 

months ago cost 2 cts per pound; 
now costs 3}, and when and where 
will its top? ‘Who can tell? 

: Ygives his views as to the time when 

d | ple. “We are astonished at people}. 
: going crazy about so simple a pro- 

   

  

     

~#+*Something more than 
Itjt 

‘pot a question of intellectual ad- 
so much as moral 

Religion that spends it- 

5] There i is nothing truer than 

in the realms of religious, 

  

Tur “Paper Trust’’ hds advanced 

Unless Congress | 

‘We are now in the 

ave always been, against ‘‘trusts 
It means ruin to   

ary Soc 

pastor. 

ye places than in the coun=~ 

‘The Sotatiy is practically re- 

tigious. ts 
  

5 

We p we this week the excel- 

lent report of Mrs. T. W. Hannon, | 
Secretary of the Woman’ s Mission- 

ociety of the First Baptist 

lichurch of this city. For seven 
years: Mrs, Hannon his been the 

zealous, faithfal and efficient sec- 

retury.  Sheisdevoled to the work; 
and is a SonseSiated, godly Christ. 

tion fia oo 

thought and action ; more well- Th 

rounded and sy mmetrical,.. moral] e report 
painstaking and active treasurer, 

makes a fine showing as to the work |. 

~ {done by the society during the year. | 
Mrs. Gay, like her associate in 

office, i is devoted to the work of the 

society; and finds pleasure in giv- 

ing to it her time and excellent 

business talents, This church has 
a number of earnest workers who 

are great aidsto D' Tager, their 
We would gladly mention 

all by name, bat it is not necessary 
at this time. At ‘some future day 

we hope to give a history of this] 

arm of the Fist church. 

of Mr. Gay, the 

Itisa 

  

power for | good. 

= "FIELD 10 NOTES. 

    

paid your subscrip- 
your figures have 

as much symplicity and truthful. 

| be to say that as a dramatic presen- | 

two chapters from George ‘Eliot's 
“Mill on the Fless;”* three of Miss 
Mary Wilkins’ stories, ‘Neighbor: 
hood Types.” 

In all wi story-telling there was 

ness as if they had been her own, 
told of her own life. Wher we 
sayMiss Benfey is an artist, we only 
utter what has been said concern- 
ing many second and third rate 
elocutionists, and so to those un- 
acquainted with ker we convey no 
idea of her pre-eminence. Yet one 
can use no higher ‘words, unless it. 

ter of good literature she 1s ac- 
knowledged one of the greatest ar- 
tists. in. Ameritas. — 

  

* Distressed! 
"That is the word which describes 

my feelings over the receipts of the 
board during November and De- 
cember. When the convention 
closed it appears that everybody 

agit. 
: ‘The receipts have been for State 
missions $149 and $229 respectively { 

for the months named; for Home 
missions, $90 and $73; for Foreign 
missions, $35 and $111. 

November and December ought 
to be two of the best mouths of the 

fyear. Brethren, what is to become 
of us? I am distressed beyond 
measure. We made a fine showing 
at the convention. What has be- 

  

of cotto: d coal and} 

lumber are nottob blame for it; ; they 

us there, 
self to greater activity, and at night 
several came forward for prayer. 

come of our enthusiasm? The prices | _ °° 

  
  

a 

The outlook at Sycamore is en- 
couraging. 
doubled the capacity of their cot- 
ton. mill during tne past year, and 
as a result a great many people 
‘have recently gone there, and much 
pastoral work needs to be done. 
Last Sunday was a good day with 

1st is the time Sd 

          

   

    
        

        

           

   

    

    

      

   
       

     
   

         
    
     

  

  The church pledged it- 

Brethren D. L. and J. A. Lewis 
we the pastor their check for 

$1,000 for Foreign missions, which 
was sent to Or. Willingham. 
Thank God for such en. 
“We also have a splendid school 

there, presided over by Prof. Slay- 
ton, 

ast Sunday was a “good day for 
Hone church, The congrega-" 
tions and the interest manifested 
were truly i inspiring. Our church 
there is well organized, its spiritual 
condition is good, and growing, 
and development is manifest along 

+4alllines of Christian work, 

gati 
5 oo 

pas 
The 
Wot 

  + The Ladies’ Aid Society of Hart- 
sell church is doing a splendid 
work. They sent as a Christmas 
offering for North China missions 
$15. They are alco going to 
make some improvement on the 
charch building. They invited the 
pastor to attend their meeting last 
Monday, and after demanding a 
talk, presented him with one 
of the most beautiful quilts that 
delicate hands and loving hearts 
could put together. Rev. F. C, 
David on behalf of the society made 
the presentation speech, which was 
responded to by the pastor. =o 

J. G. Lowsry.. 
‘Warrior, Jan. 10. : 

For The Alabama Baptist. 
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   the 1gth century ends and when 

the 20th century begins. He be- 

“How many years 086 it take 
to make a century? One hundred, 
of course. When did the first huo-| 
dred years expire? That was the] 
ticae when the first century ended, 

| Let us count, one, two, three— 
ninety-nine. Does that complete 
the century? No, ninety-nine 1s 

dred, years to make a century. | 
Then we must add another 
gest, —= “the one - hundredth. 

) the first century ended 
with the year 100, When did the 
next hundred years, or the second 
century, eid? When Suetiide hun- 
deed years had gone by. 
wiil county 
‘hundred closed with the year 200. 
| So the third century. ended with 
the year 300—and so on. In'this 
way we clearly see that the 19th} 
century will have passed or ended 
when the year 1900 has gone by. 
So the 19th century will end Dec. 
31, 1900, at midnight, Only 1899 
yeirs have yet passed since the 
Christian era began. When this 
year has passed then 1goo years 
will have gone by, and the twen- 
tieth century will have begun. So 
just after midnight Dec. 31, 1900, 
the twentieth century will begin. 

‘His explanation is plain and sim- 

  

‘position, and yet the papers, are 

constantly telling us of a number of 
people. becoming demented over 
the time when the 20th century be- 
gins, ‘We feel sure the readers of 
the ALABAMA Baptist have set- 
tled that problem, and will devote 

  

eat  Oné thing i is 
sure, the 20th century begins at 
‘midnight on the night-the 19th} 

century closes, And agy one who 
can count to twenty can solve the |,   more and ‘more unto the perfect. 
Jamo. Ca 

gins by propounding some ques-| 

not a hundred, and it takes a hun-| 
Assistent Secretary 
mission board, writes us that in- 

upon the work of 

f you] 
will find ot. that} 

      

   

        

  

     

  

is progressil 
This ig a ha 

    

    

       

  

    

  

| we. wer e 

  

stead of ente 

France, Ger 
   

  

tist seld 
     

ET Semin 

Figld Secretary 

  

' the appeal of Dr. 
pastor of the Bag 

   
   

      

     

    
     

    
   

    

American  mgit 

has béen homo 

ery ry encouragingly. 

boro papers.fora report which we 

will print nex week, It w 
greatoccasion, 

Rev. A. J. Barton, D. D. . Jato 
of the Foreign | 

L. O Dawson 

        

   

      

   

     

    

      

   

  

   

   

   

     
   
   

  

      
   

    

Baptist in 

ly. My work 

people, full of good 
cheer and gooldeeds. 

The Baptisithurch at: Greens- 
boro was s doit free of debt on 

of ‘our Southern | 

Sungay school beard to, which be 

had been elected, he will return to 

ist church at Tus- 

pier frame. Something is wrong 
somewhere. Who can reveal the] 
mystery? Will the pastors allow 
this sad state to continue? 

WwW. B. 6. 
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promises, is before ws. In this 
section we feel that enlarged. obli-- 
gations are upon us, growing out 

‘of the completion of the railroad 
which brings us mofe—nesly -into- 

1 have resigned as ‘pastor of Mid- 
way church. This is one of our 
strongest country chufches, having 

1 | pastor for half the time.y 9 
I agree with Brethren W, B. 

       

   

  

  

are all on a ares boom, Itismot| 

T never saw people | in a “hap- Te . = 

bama yet remain to be settled, ‘and L 

| Notes Jrom Ping Apple. pre 

hopes 1 and- fears; its-obligations-and; -pose above" indicated 

{ touch with the moving world. 

no committee exists with authority : 
to act jon these questions, After 

us, it is judged advisable to calla. 
meeting of ministers to take the 
businéss in‘hand. Accordingly the 
"Ba 
-bama are all hereby invited to meet 

tist church-of Troy, at 9 a. m. of 
Tuesday, 3oth inst., for the pur- 

who expect to comé by railroad will 
notify me beforehand on what 

to have them ‘met at the station. 

tainment in the homes of our. peo- 
ple.” * 

Past sessions of the conference 
have been exceedingly pleasant and 

consultation on the part of a few of 

ptist ministers of Seuthesst Ala- 

If brethren 

train they will arrive I will arrange 

-Adll-the-visitors will receive enter- 

  
     

   

    

bee: 
cen 

  

“| in the building of the First Bap- = k 

  

  

  

  

  

Raptist Church, Montgomery. 

  

January, Foreign Missions— 

   

  

| less 

here.   
   

    

  | courage, W Fr Hysessne, 

| for several years, There has been 
. drunkenness in oir town than | 

during any | Christmas I have lived 
‘We thank Gpd and take 

  

2490 

  

  

hin oy es 

  

   
   

    

 Arkagsas, He as soapted i a membership of about 150. They. profitable. Let us see that the com- hu 
sof ng Secretary | “amply able to pay a pastor for | ing session. shall yield still better 

et enon t ites [sit his time. 1 hope they will | results; Fraternally, > = 
and. his. home il be 3 {get a man for two Sundays inthe! Troy. « AB. Casraz Reinet A # 
Rock. We wish him the greatest *tmonth. Many of our town church- : © 

Jase. in his work. {es with less wealth than these Annual Report of Treasurer Hit 
We direct ypecial attention. to brethren have, arp supporting a | Of Woman's Missionary. Boclety of First : we 

  

————— 

PERE LAN  I S 

None love life like, those who. 
live love, Ll   

katoosa. The whole case as regards | oon and Gay on. the ns 
the Alabama Central Female Col- sary uastion. 2 ah aspen | a Civisrmas Shag iv 5 5 Bem 5 
lege was fully explained by him in| yigerence in” selling whiskey on | February and March, State Missions 
the ALazAwa Baptist of Jan. 4. my own responsibility and that of | Greensboro church ....cs.... ' 13 00 
The effort in “behalf of that school the state. I would as soon go be-| Expense fund, Cen. Com. .... 2.00 

is endorsed by those who under- |e, o the judgment bar of God with | Home Missions— 
stand the sitagtion, and when Dr.l, cio 0 oente license as with a li-| March, April, May.cussasanes 43 00 
Dawson was Montgomery last | (ooo bearing the seal of the great|Foreign Missions— 
Sunday a nu of warm friends State of Alabama, You can’t ve-| Apriland May .........cc0i 

of the Judson gontributed MODEY | opr wickedness nor clothe it in September ....... tiseesvenes. i 11 68 
to assist in agsom b-1legal apparel and think the God State Missions September. aa 
ject in view, of heaven will pass it by on ac- Montgomery Aion Work.. 0% 

: count of its outward appearance. ‘Home Missions—October— tia 
For thie Alabama Baptist: ~¥ am made sal at ths announce-{ Box VRINE causes snssensnansns 20000 

* Judson Notes. ment of the death of Bro. Elijah State Missions—November— 
{ p otha py the tant mu- | Bell. A lovable Christian minis- | Ste Missions, criss Sr 3 oul 

sical eves fot y. _years at t ter is gone, There is a church in Foreign -Missions— _ ig fii 
Judson was. te recital by Mr. | this county to which he preach-| 40 pris roses i 

Clarence E ¢ eminent or sd or 40 yous, and yes Whose tiara HM, 
J i night, | fellowship he "baptized over two Total Nrasserdiiivenaveny 2 

Lg or nist | Me day. ~~ |bhundred people. Peace ‘to his \_ yj  RECAPITULATION. Y 1 ™ y 

~ For thirty pishas. fi i Te Shite Missi i 0 occupied ioe e financial Sand tion of this Nol Forel ss om T_T 243 00 
P in| section is: better than it has been| ~~ Foreign Missions .......... 94 11 

  

   

   
   

    

   
   

    

      

    
       

    

Total Shere snseny eavasia$ 404 93. : eo 

Mgrs, E. W. Gay, Treasurer, —   
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Montgomery. 0 0 : er : 4 : Con > Price 755 postplide. > 

ree : : | of the -0rgant the g Price List Per Quarter. wl . : 

® TTONM her Ke with great | discussion & ® OSL | The Teacher .. pp THE STORY OF YATES THE MISSIONARY 

| “EYOTTON | Another year, morkea with great jdiscuselon Co Sor im, labor and | Advanced Quaricriy..... 11 ror." "3 | Chas, B: Taylor, DD: Cloth, tame, 
; ~~ g9levents in the world’s history, has eS oD ermediate Quarterly... vs 2 FP. 300. Price $1.00, postpaid. See 

y Culture vanished with the past, while Tove} 1 ha ast 1 Timary Quarterly... Sanur ara ae 2 A BREATTRID; JETER, FULLER, YATE oe 

Gate ea - il i The Lesson Leat....... ivisessse. Xi | "hres Lectures before-the Sent pa 

the . name |and Faith have bound the tendrils Bap The Primary beat. iriver 1 Baptist Theol ore wi 

op pest wemsug ie To whe be tpl rs Wor eo) iy M | WiR Lo Smith. DB. Paper, qamey 
of a valu-is ved | i iE 

; i 3 ‘ham i 6. rice 25¢ postpa ee ; { 

ol. a valu- yroved to her the holiest of work. 
hind Words ai pp. 116. Price 25, postpaid: 

= =1 In the great’ cause of missions Child's Gem... .. Sedan iieay ¢ | CONSISTENCY r CTED GON — 

ia t. Paper, 18 mo., pp: 64. 

  

ed pamphlet|finence for good in the noble us begin the ¥ 
! s hi ’S LE 1 d achievements = that have been have entered hid 

wate which should | wrought. Foe .. [+ cration and HOE 
ot w iL : The Woman’s Missionary Socie- | canse of missions 

  

raises Cotton. ~The | dented results in its efforts toward | 

. : - {the fulfillment of the Great Com- | 

. °. _book is sent FREE... |mission. 

  

{ Send name asd address to ~ | dent, Mrs, M. A. Waller, with un- 

~~ GERMAN KALI WORKS, swerving ' devotion, determinate 

” g3 Nassau St., New York, | judgment and unerring counsel, has 

Lo menor wisely, faithfully, lovingly led the st 

et A ~ Montgomery Churches. {organization from its very inception | W 
to the most prosperous year of itsl_ 

ations. Oe ded ihe ‘help to holiest aims and noblest en- 
8304 iy. OB = t : po - i I > 

Pastor to get their letters for them. iS untiring zeal and loyalty 

Te ue Ivan xed Sasuble vice prod 
Bodidond Bd BE een 7. TC RO PILOPR 1 7 5 DC TRE SR 
ire subicH prions ToT THE YET Have Ts iy pe ge SEE 
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rd the late Dr. Stevens, a widely noted an- | _°§ __ . thority on all diseases of the throat and sionary boxes. : Sinem 
=5. 1 lungs. Having tested its wonderful cura- | During the three years incum- | 

- sive powers in thousands of cases, and de- | hency of our competent treasurer, 

send free of charge to ail suffererg from 

«Catarrh, Asthma, Consumption, and ner- important position with accuracy |i 

« ous diseases, this recipe, in German, |and acceptability as unto God, and   
       

           

     

  

   

by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
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    Of the Secretary of Woman's Missionary hearty 

1 evinced 

] le illustrat-| her consecrated labor, zeal and the success ‘with 
ab fidelity have wielded a ‘mighty in- | crowned our labors 

fiess; and accomplished —uoprece= | Respect 

i 

Out beloved and honored presi | gor the Alabama 

sion‘ What cot 

: | : a existence. Her peastifal life of many Ta rl 

mE Ay school A asior ny ™ leon ion to God and humanity | Were nt. EL : Sa : 
a ‘turn; and-two of the best congre- oe pissing anf inspiration ey Little . presided, angé | he minutes | pathy for each of you, for I well between Home and Foreign “Mis- 

: knew the trials and discourage- | sions. Bc 

~ A dainty little : 

¢ “Lat us not be weary in wall do- | enrollment of names will be fur- 

ion. President Little opened theting : forin dueseason we shall reap | nished by Central Committee to 
distribute tu those who will, in the 

nteresf the moth- . 

en and prepare each of us for the | ers in the Babies’ Branch of W, 

were read by the secretary, After 

the 

discussion by givin 
{of tie Chnstiza- 

been liberal, apd a very large peri; oor pag presided over our de- which inclades the 

For many years this remedy was used by in the preparation of frontier mis- fal and earnest. st. 

siring to relieve human suffering, Iwill | ago “mW, Gay, she has filled her LB. ¥.P .U. at Flofénce 

After hearing the 

   interests of the Convention.    

    

   

  

   
     

  

    
   

~B& has| Bible Lesson Pictures 
past, let | Picture Lesson Cards vuveverass 

Pa 

% 

Infant Class Question Book    

   

   king to the 

little ones; 36 pages .iveriveer 60 
  

  

ig i ses. ‘Sunday School Board ‘cones see 
been Esca ORDER contributes to the Bible | PARLIAMENTARY LAW © ~~ : 
poses | ; nds and fosters the Sunday School | . ¥. H. Kerfoot; Cloth, 12 mo, pp. 196. 

     
   

  

    

. : L M. Fros ; 
= ¢{ Price 10c; postpaid ; 6oc per dozen, 

a Rev. L.. H. Shuck............ o | Jobn A.B 

reat | Little Lessons No. 1 & 2, Rev. «i 3% | Dp. 44. Price roc, postpaid; bo cents per 

; 
+B Manly, D. D...... as ae asin. 407} deel. Ss ; wl : 

be in the hands ty, with a new constitution and | gracious Father ! help, io the The i s Gestion Buk Fart i MORMON D 

increased numbers and. strength, | Holy Spirit for gu ce, and to D.Don 

of every planter who | has widened its sphere of useful-|the loving Saviou 

A. C. Osborn, 

ac 

Southern Baptist Convention. + Books, Tracts, Ete, HE 

     

  

Tntant Clas Qonention Book™" pz, | CATEGHIS OF BIBLE TEACHING 
    

   

  

i goadus, D. D. Paper, 18mo, 
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TRINE OF 60D AND HERVEN i: 
; i : : : P.D. Paper, 16mo. Price : 

. bi sing. The Sunday School Primer, for ~~ © | roe, postpaid ; 99 cents per dozen... 

    

      

  

        

         
   

  

   

      
   
   

      

    

Class Bathe reeves rrr rr: Go| HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES —— 
~~ Mrs. T. Ww Class Collection Envelopes.....» 50 {TS PLAN. J. M. Frost. Per 100, 25 . 

  

Montgomery, J ans Sec'y, - |} Complete Sunday School Record 

ci a . Peloubet’s: Notes, Cloth (each).. 1 00 
Reward Cards : 

y 

Song Books :     BY. PS       

cents. 

w 

Reward Tickets.... siic. 150d 20 BIBLES, 25 cents 
- postage extra, 
    

          

* 14. 1600, 
Jou. 14, 15 188  Hudy shall 
  

“Topicfordisciis-|  pu4ress, Baptist Sunday School Board, 
: 167 North Cherry 
  

    
e adopt.” 
The afternoon 

    

    

    

squg by the the ‘ments that accofapany this work. 
evening was 

rief outline | if we faint not.” | 
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-May-our-blessed Lord stréngth- | varions churches, i 

ald reap | with you always.” should be a lover o 

She will find it an exce 

Our Babies’ Branch.—~What It is and How | to keep a scrap book, and note 

pistiat Sonquaee, | © things that eeccur which will en- 

sCoursewssadopt-| What is our Babies’ Branch of | courage mothers in their consecra- 
French or English, with full directions | hag ‘attended every session of the ral members thi 1 Fee \ J al : A 

for preparing dnd using. Sent by mail organization. y ed. If other Unions are successful | the Woman’s Missionary. Union? | tion. 

in this course of study, why not|It is a plan designed to help the Ask 

was eautiful; and | seerated Vice-President, pushing | Branch upon receiving her-report. 

and visitors | forward the work of the W. M. U. | The amount to be contributed mo 

mt J. M.| My heart is full of love and sym: | two cents a month, to be divided ~ 

   

a 

; TESTAMENTS, 6 cents. 

St., Nashville, Tenn. 
iin. 

(ACh). cunsis Tiarrsnn inane 1 OO AN EXPERIENCE, Junius Ww. Millard = - vi 

Per dozen, 5 cents... 

blank book fof 

cent. of the church subscribed. | liberations in _the absence of the Course, the Sacred work He would have us do in 1900. | M. u. tal ciing the a 

2 i . president; and to her are we in- Course, the Pastors’ Loun List us advance, relying upon the __ The importance 0 selegting | le 

~~ “CATARRH CAN BE CURED. debted for the continuation of our | the Conquest Miss oi ary Course. precious promises, ‘1 will instruct | right leader for this wor Sauot 58 

Catarrh is a kindred ailment 3 oo I meetings during the summer Prof. Meil spoke in favorof adopt- | thee and teach thee in the way over-estimated, She needs, oe the =. 

a Lo thet wit pont months, and, in large measure, for } 108 this course of study, and | which thou shalt go: 1 will guide outset, to have the spirit of helt, 

> Tively cure catarrh in any of ifs stages. | the repeated success of our efforts ‘thought that the thee with mine eye.” ‘Lo! I am | directed to this particular work,and 
f God’s little 

much good from it. = Mrs H. L. MELLEN, ones, and will, thrbugh them, er 
“Mr. Ashcraft gave 8 ._ Vite-Pres. Bigbee Ass. |know how to interest the mothers 

ing report of the pro Livingston. ad in the work. llent plan ga 

the mother to guide the baby 

   
   

  

   

Nov : Sevet rs work appears on . : ; 

: mper, w. A obi es, 920 Powers Block, ee Eo Tk of the Py the B. Y. P. U. of Aubum? mothers as well as the children— | hand that puts. he penny away for 

- Rochester, Ni - | each month in each year mecounted |. The Union will order ¢ to create i “the mother a spirit of | missions, and while so doing, to. ; 

; —— seg pm | for; many letters written. yet unin- dred leaflsts, a consecration whereby she will, at ask God's blessing on pane 

TEC SRT A, sciibed; many prayers offered, yet will subscribe | | the very beginning, devote her chil- | when the little ue SAB sp the 

| unexpressed, for- the guidance of dren to mission work and teach of Jesus, to teach Wk a prayet 
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pleket fi Ler 50 diffe Catalogue free. 
HITSELMAN BROS, Sox 3, Ridgeviile, ind, 

    + called to ber reward in heaven for 
the work on earth in which she so 
faithfully labored, and to which 

i Wi ue : * OXFORD BIBLES al y 9 B 01S, she was so devotedly attached. A 

  

; ‘ , beautiful service was held in h 
8. 8. Teachels’ Edition. | memory, at which a tender tribute. 

or dies {written r 
form of resolutions, was adopted by 

| the society, sent to the bereaved 
L family, and spread upon the record | 

  

  

    

        

    

r" Jase type. 
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HEORLY CO EE 
TEACHERS' BIBL 
PUBLIS contain- 

i IDE questions and 
answers for the aid 

    

  

   
     

    

  

I PENCE. |sccretary, Mrs. W. F. Sadler, was! 
Plies fobs ime 30 dificreat Designs, ChIIoEe Froo: the meeting adjourne 

~ WOMAN'S CENTRAL 

by Mrs. Stratford in the! B 

Ex. Com., Livingston; M 
itton, Leader You 

horoug hly to 

Central Com lin the same direction. : 

  

   
    

  

Twelfth Avenue, 8. Bir 

ay, Vice-Pre 
H. L. Mellen, 

      

ham ; Mrs. 

    

ence Har- tell for the glo of Christ?” : 
    

Work, Birmingham; Mrs. 

  

Sunday SchooiTéache i Arie ies Br 4 : : ivy: 

EE and otter students of bok. pigmbe; oe] 5 der Dab ie Ca Sayre | Our Babies’ Branch will include 
— ed £ foal a] ers a 3 4. o 3 3 be 1. i 3 Ee Sn af aman he a Sages so 68pages “have reached a Treasurer, 1711 Eighth Ave, B all children under five years of age. 
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a a £ m * ‘ . HE ned divinity workers, and have given more lib- 
ciremit round corners, | _donati : = trond corners, leral donationsof money. to. the 

    

  

          

  

Cp = Stout I as : 
x : ge cately st Bible ev red { cause for il jo1Y 2 vy pay oe vet ametere Seed fr | cause for which we toil and sacri-| Year to each of you. 

4 Rn Se ITT | Uo, wogshead. of thing. to hm we wi oney. A all: : e hogshead of clothing for 
A THE WERNER COMPANY, ich-t ocietv “aside as 

po Publishers ond Manufacturers. Akron, Ohio. which the socisty assiduously la- | th : 

| = De Sur iDg i Symmer months, (not we will mally 
be TRY : {was forwarded to a missionary in | strive to accomplish © 

Pett nn MONTEMALLO BGENCY tober, and was reported as the most 
2 for Teaghers, {valuable contribution of the kind | calling to each of us, ** 

. es . =. lever sent from ‘this state to the |my vineyard.” ; 
pi ~~ FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS | frontier, er : 

. the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, | credi fatiams : —rires wind motte, and 1s he bast remedy credited representative in China of 

      

  

#rfor Diarrhea Twenty-five cents a bot- ES - I ed en 
a He" ghey BS ~ | remaining funds have been divided | Dear sisters, we.aiit arouse them | : md PC 

| pe Terr among. the various branches of land enlist them wi Werk. Let | | Tor fF PRPS Lady. 
L fo an rk 0 HOODY work conducted through the State, | each Vice-President examine he ave not been able in two years to 
bad : ] . . LB : - 1 a her- ' : i 

DWIGHT L. . JIUYD1, | Home and Foreign Mission Boards, | self, and see if she 40ing her full{pain. “Since taking Dr. Mosley's Lemon 
i ‘Official and only authentic edition. Writ. | the society acting in unison with | duty. Cae © | Elixir I can walk half a mile without suf- 

Tra De Srey m, B. ‘Moody, and the Central Committee at Birming-| Do we talk abott our work {fering the least inconvenience. : 

: n 2 od Ln vw 

and friend, : © long associate | ham and . Woman's Missionary | enough? Griffin, go a=] B. BroovwortH, 
100,000 Agents Wanted at Once. Union at Baltimore, 
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of Five Branches. Quick. Cheap, 
By Mail or Otherwise. Address, 

       
       

  

i $70 ; : A of Mrs. Florence Harris, is the iz or eTHest ] 
’ the | co-operation. : nk '§ Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, lontevallo Male School. | Baby Band movement; its ‘object | What a glorions 8% "twill be for | Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 

FAA A ha bd d being the sas to induce young |the cause of the W. M- US Glnd'ghe | and all throat and lung diseases. Hie- 
fii ! i I mothers, confined at home to begin | tral Committe it ellad 1 gat, reliable, tooo he 

: > i Ld | Et Ba wit ger SEL Tony Pegi Cen rat: 0 wy NE, ‘ at dr ne nly b 
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: : SE descriptions ul 1ecelit the meetings, have manifested a Lake. « = ; 

Lheartier interest in the work and lag the vice-Presidentsol 

the women of Alabama, and our! Union. 

Bren, A golden opportunity for you. | missionaries have been received by | different? 

    

will bave on it the picture of 

My Dear 

  

As we enter 
upon the year 1900 Ihave been | MOZLE¥'S LEMON ELIXIR, SATA SAN thinking much’ of the great work 
that lies before us; 40d whether or 

sud earnestly | 
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4 aster is f--Forhillansness and constipation. 

0, | 3 For indigestion and foul stomach. 
» work in ‘For sick and nervous headaches, . 

There are so many sisters around | Lemon Elixir. 
) Mas. WinsLow's SoorHine' Syrup has | - Our annual appropriation ‘has | us who are not. interested in mis.| For sleeplesness and nervous prostra- 

; en used for children teething. Itsoothes | been made for Miss Kelley, the ac- | sions, and know nothing of the | ton: ; 2 
For loss of appetite and debility, 1? {SEY 

: 

work of the Woman's Missionary — For—fevers, malaria, -and chills take | 

wy Lemon Elixir, >    

    

      

Fat 
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Do we write as often as we should, 

-Juiberal terms. Freight. paid, Credit | Several personal letters. .from to try-to-awaken those Who are in-}.- nin _ At the Capital. HN 
] -} I have just taken the last of two bottles 

Do we visit the churches or com- of Dr, Mozley’s Lemon Elixir for ner- 

  

P, W. ZIEGLER & C0, 215 Locust St. : ead : ; : 
a oy ho 1 y » FA 3 YY ’ NAA h i d t 3 ithd ed 

| Philagerphia, En. ep ouch with women workers in | munities and organis 0Cieties? | liver and kidneys, unr cura me, 
10-0-00000000000-0000000000000 e foreign field. Thi Do we attend the 88Sociations | I found it the greatest medicine I ‘ever 

o : 700000003 | Representative members have |and have meetings of the ladies; { used. J. H. Muxwics, Attorney. 
TY Sena Ww the South- | Are we faithful io gir iuting the F.- Street; Washington, D. Co 

3 Wonderof + $ | ern Baptist and the State Conven. | literature furnished by-our Central | { omeptten 
" 2 |tions, and upon the Montgomery Committee? oo a Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

for _‘W. A, James, Bell Siatiop, Ala., writes : 

Da we pray enough the work ? I have suffered greatly from indigestion 
ing reports of the efforts woman | Ours is no insignificsot office; and 2 lixi 
has put forth § toe oman, dl gn ork Bs ant or dyspepsia, one bottle of Lemon Elixir 

{One of the new features of our | wonld succeed. Our Central Com. | I have ever taken. 

  

| work, under the capable supervision | mittee needs our hesrty, Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops. 

  

    

  

  
     

work can be indifferent to the traio- | this labor of love, 
ing and educating of her children v 

  

-{ Each child who is enrolled receives 
a certificate of membership, which 

attractive little one. This will be 
sent ¥% once to the leader of the| write to thé Central Committee to 

| prepared from the fresh juice of Lemons, 
| combined with other vegetable liver ton- 

eis a oT ut € | ics, cathartics, aromatic stimulants. Seold- 

future than we have rhs ur by druggists, “5oc and $1.00 bottles 
lotus go forward; the M bi     

    

For palpitation and heart failure take | 

od than ail the medicine 

     

  

   

    

ary. 

  

say what great go 
© Ithis in after years? 

1 As Avgusta Wright Berlesays:{ 
Mrs. L. TF. Stratton, President, 170¢|' We are careful for the health and 

Mrs, | education of our children in other 
ming- f directions; and shall we not watch | 

as carefully that the potent influ. 

301 Sayre st. 

rated with 
et-mé-nots and the picture 

Willie Kelly in the centre, 

day school. So 

BO
OK
 
AG
EN
TS
 
WA
NT
ED
 
FO
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?     
    

  

s abo 

may come of 

 Frorence 1. HArmis. 

— Mrs. Florence I. Harris, 301 Sayre 
Street, Montgomery, is the Leader   

She will gladly furnish inform 
tion for all who are interested, and 
pretty membership cards for every 
little darling in the country. 

  

of the Babies’ Branch for Alabama. 
   

What are the Willie Kelly Cards? 
Well, the-best way to find out is to 

‘outlined by 100 small stars, de 
taceful sprays of for- 

. 

      

ho gy 

  

       

       

  

    

       =c
ho
es
 

{send you one! You will find the 
plan of “sticking pin holes’’ the ~~ 

-gnsiest way of making a dollar that 
you have ever tried. Li 
-—On-one side of th 
| verse: “They ‘that tern many to 

ghteousness shall shine as the stars 
rever and ever,”” and a large star 

ecard is the, 

  

Miss” 
This work is two-fold in its pleas- 

uré; for after sending Mrs. Mor- 
row, our Treasurer, the dollarfor | =~ 
Miss Kelly, you ‘yourself have a CL 

fine picture of Alabama's Mission- ~~ 

: Mrs, D. M. MALONE. ok 
East Lake: lal : 

| No pastor will be counted old,or 
will cross the dead line, who finds 

his warmest welcome and his chief 

delight in the primary class in San- 
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r the Alabama Baptist, 
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sufficient for these things?’ Four 

  
     

        

   

  

   

    

    
   
   

    

    
    

  

‘The Spirit Filled Life. 
Tug inane. 

Solty ~FIRST PAPER. 

Dr. J. E. Pendleton said in his 
old church at Bowling Green, Ky, | 
that the verb in thé text, “‘Be filled 
with the Spirit,” Eph, 5:18, was 

= ¢ impérative mood, and that 
he had otly recebtly learned this. 

It was shortly before he died. 
Many people are learning that there 
is such a command in the Scrip- 
ture, and therefore such a possibil- 
ity, and such a life. Those who 

" #alk about a *‘second blessing.” or 
~ sihgliness,”’ or a ‘‘sanctified life,” 

or “sinless perfection;’’ are really 
unconsciously searching for a cor- 
rect Scriptural idea of the Holy 
Spirit. Baptists believe in ‘‘sanct- 

_ ification’’ Scripturally explained. 
Many criticise men like A, C. 

Dixon, L. G. Broughton, J. L. 
White, E. E. Chivers, John H. 

: Eager, M. P. Hunt, B. H. Crump- 
"tom, A. J.. Gordon, F. B. Meyer, 

Andrew Murray, D. L. Moody, for 
talking so much about the Holy 

    

    

    

  

     

        

speak of himself.” But he does 
speak of himself in more than a 
hundred places in the New Testa. 
ment, and he tells what his busi- 
mess is. ee 

THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT 
is .to glorify Christ in our lives. 

~~ “For this cause | bow my knees 
- unto the Father of our Lord Jesus 

Christ . , . . that he would grant 
you, according to the riches of his 

. glory, to be strengthened with 
=> ‘spight by his spirit’ in the inger 

. - man; that Christ may dwell in 
your hearts by faith!” Ephesians 
314-17. 5 Pas 

- We must talk and teach evough 
about the Holy Spirit to hein him 
accomplish this end, ‘‘that Christ 
may dwell in our hearts by faith,” 

~~ mo more, no less. This is what be 
has done, yet he came not to speak 
of himself. He certainly moved 
Peter on Pentecost to tell them who 
“‘this’’ was. He certainly moved 

‘ Luke to write that Stephen and 
Philip and Peter and John were 
full of—not Christ—but of the 

~~ Holy Spirit, so he speaks of him- 

. the people. Je : 
thers claim to be full of the 

  

  

   

      

   

  

in order to get his work before 

  

  

   

that I claimed I Kad done it, for 

| For—the Christian must be con- | 

Spirit. They say, “He shall not} - =~ 

effort to build a sick ward and far- 
nish it properly during the present 
year. No argument is needed to 
impress npon every intelligent per- 
‘son the urgent necessity of isolation 
of all cases of infectious diseases; 
and according to the presexit con- 
census of medical opinion; the the- 
oyies of microbes, bacteria and the: 
like, nearly the whole catalogue of |. 
diseases are either infectious or con- 

tagious. We read in the daily press 
that the state of California is seri- 
ously considering the question of a 
state quarantine against sonsump- 

| times he told them they were car. | i 
| mal, and ‘forty times I have an-| 

 Fowered, “Lord, thou knowest all 
things; theu knowest I love thee

, 

bat it is true.” 
a 

I set about seeking peace—yes, Ia 

had the peace of a pardoned sinner, | 

but was that all? I desired power | 

—it was to be had only by the 
Holy Spirit taking possession of 
me. He would do that only when | 
1 had surrendered myself to him, 

Would I do it? It ‘was in vain | 

whence came this lowing of oxsn 
and bleating of sheep in mine ears? 
Why this conviction of Z2arnality? 

victed of his present lack of spirit- 
uality as the sinner must be con- 
victed of his lost condition before 
either can be raised higher. So I 
said : ee : Ee 

oy as “I am willing 2 
To receive what thou givest, ; : 
To la k what thou withholdest, * 
To relinguish what thou takest, 
To suffer what thou inflictest, 
To be what thou reguirest, : Re ar 
To do what thou commandest. Amen.” = 

Wu, D, Gay. 

  

F or the Alabama Baptist. : ne 

A Sick Ward for the Orphanage 

“+I-do not think I could use your! 
courtesy and liberality toward the 
Orphan’s Home fo a better purpose 
than to present some of the reasons 
why we should make a special 

  

tives; and while in some uarters 
there seems to be a tinge of ridicule 
at the bare suggestion, it may de-| 
velop in the near future that there 
is much wisdom in the proposed 
action. Be that as it may, and 
without reference to the correct- 
ness of this or that theory, the 
plainest dictates of common sense    
       

  

     

    

  

te} 

  

   
   
    

  

- Holy Spirit to be filled by him. 
  

NO SUCH DOCTRINE — 

ay can be established. We 
: quote the text i reply, 

filled with the Spirit.” Paul was 
talking to the “‘saints”” at Ephesus, 

they s      

      

_ fore the foundation of the world,’’ 
who had been “‘predestinatéd unto 
the adoption of children by Jesus 
Christ,” who had ‘‘redemption 
through the blood, the forgiveness 

were ‘‘sealed with that Holy Spirit 
~ of promise.’”” Eph. 1:1-13, The 

© command came to them A. D. 64, 
"that had been given to the disciples 

- thirty years before to wait for the 
promise of the Father, for “*ye shall 

~ Spirit coming 
Acts 1:8. 

  

upon you.” (R.,V.) 

Now, I ask those who claim to 
be-ftiled already, and that they are 

. Ghost, and they. are impatient at], 

: -hearing that one can receive the! 

svho had ‘‘been chosen in him be- 

of sins,” and *‘affer they believed” 

receive the power of the Holy 

pressed wit 
| respect about two months ago, when 

we had twenty sick children, and 
bad to keep them mixed up with 
the well ones. It was traly pitifal 
to see the little helpless things try. 
ing to wait upon one another in 

    

   

    

their distress bat the worst of all 

children at the sight of death. One 

sister, was so wrought upon that 
she actually imagined she too had 
to get sick and die, and to quiet her 
we put her to bed and went through 
a mock treatment. 

meet the increasing demands upon 
our space, we must have a separate 
ward for our sick. By building a 

erect a sufficiently large and con- 
venient ward to answer all purpo- 
ses for some time, 

  

wholly surrendered, to examine 
themselves in the light of the Scrip- 

"ture that convicted me. The Holy 
wie Spirit through Paul said there were. 

carnal Christians at Corinth who 
were ‘‘babes in Christ.” = ~~ ° 

~ Ifind a hungering and thirsting 
— wniter right living with God in many 

‘of his children. “They see in 
God’s Word promises, of perfect 
peace, of a faith that overcomes the 
world, of a joy that is unspeakable, 
of a life of ever abiding communion 
with Christ, hidden in the hollow 
of God’s hand. But alas! thou- 
sands say they know not how to 
Sebati 
classes of Christians—really regen- 
‘erate—spoken of in the Holy Spir- 

— it's messages to us, He says, ‘I 
'. could not speak unto you as unto 

spiritual; but as untocarnal.” They 
must not have nieat, but must be 
“given digested food—milk. ¢For 
whereas there is among you envy, 

ing and strife, and divisions, are ye 
mot carnal, and walk as men.” 

   
    

“find there are two J 

for about$2,500, riven fit | 
| we believe it should be equipped 
| with regular bospital iron bed- 
steads, separate bed clothing, table 
ware, linen, cooking stove, uten- 

| sils, pantries, bath rooms and med- 
icine chests, so that. everything 
[could be kept in ntmost readiness 
and cleanliness, The upper story 
could be used for the boys and the 
lower for the girls, and everything 
so arranged that there would be no 
disturbance of the sick by those 
who are well, Are we asking too 
much of ‘the Baptists of Alabama 
to give us the money for this much 
needed improvement to our Home? 
SEE triton by the past; we 
think not, for they have responded 
80 nobly to every appealswe have 
ever made in behalf of these their 
helpless. wards that we can even 

    

{now feel the heart-throb of respon: 
sive sympathy and love. 
There is nothing on earth more 

eloquent than a helpless child, ex- 
copt it be a homeless, fatherless, 
motherless ' sick child. Nobte- 

  

  

    
   
    

   
   

   
   

   
   
   

    

10x: 31-4. The word “carnal” 

means ‘‘fleshly.’ They were do 
Jog: the works of the ‘‘flesh;’” so 

19 ‘were carnal, This appeared to be 
om 

h others, 1 Was a baby myself, 
cried, “How could I be made 

Iv 

  

   

   

rw ial 

  
tate, and while I was trying to | 

hearted Baptists of Ajabama, this | 
‘appeal comes from our hearts and 
goes to you with the incense of our 
prayers in every word, © 

TR 1G. R. FARNHAM, 
President Board Trustees. 

Eve Ary ok i 

“ 

o   

thinking 

the first 

“j-have spent many happy bours to- 

{Pulpit, and at hone wd in my 

We were painfully im- 
h our great. need in this 

was that peculiar fright incident to 

little girl, after the death of her 

To obviate this in future, and to 

| two-story annex we can probably| 

We can do this 

and when finished, | 

        

  

      
Dear Bio. EZizn- 1 have been 

‘Some time that I am 
ebted to you for the 
sits you extend to me 

k in the way of the ALA- 

   

   

        
   

  

il you and 
else how I appreciate 

several other pa- 
Apasana BarTisTis 

Faint want to read. I 
read everything I find in it; even 
the sdvene 11 How could I 
keep from reading it, as [ learn so 

   pers, bat 
       

   

     
look for a letter .from brethren 
Shaffer, Whatley, Smith, Crump- | 

ton, Shackleford, Bentley, Greg- 
0 18, Miss 
Willie Kelly is a great treat. 
How I love Bro, Shaffer! We 

gether, I think it was in '66 or 
'67 that I first met him. He was 
then pastor at Wedowee, and later 
at Roanoke. For eight years I 
listened to his teachings from the 

shop. And whenever he wanted 
anything in my line he got it in 
first rate style. He doesd’t visit 
me now ; he is too busy about the 
Lord’s work, and he and I are get- 
ting old, and live some distance 
apart, and I guess that is the 

reason; but I still love him, and 
always will.” 

tifal repast was spread in the lec- | 
tore room. M ve 
children were 
ifg a good time 
dience room of the church. Old 
acquaintances were renewed and 
new ones made. The choir favored 
us with some splendid music, and 
Mrs. Cobb by reques 
most excellent recitations, to the 
.delight and Lappy applause of all 
present. Dinner was then announc- 
ed, and within two hours all ap- 
petites had been more than satisfied 

| been sent out to those of the con- 

still many good things were left. 
_._About sixty out of a membership 

| call, nearly every one with a verse 

{meeting then took place. 

‘the current expenses of the church 
{ paid up to date and money in the 

‘services as pastor indefinitely. 

    

       
  

1 this time hav- 
ially in the au- 

ve several 

and the “Twelve baskets full’”’ had 

gregation who were sick and oth- 
ers who could not be present, and 

of seventy-five responded to roll 

of Scripture. The annual business 

the exception of one trustee and an 
assistant secretary the same officers | 
of last year hold over for this year. 
A. W. Smith was elected trustee 
and Miss Annie Besse assistant sec- 
retary. The treasurer reported all 

treasury. The receipts show that 
the pastor has been paid $33 more 
than the salary pledged him. But 
not content with this, the church 
voted him a new year’s gift of $27. 
Rev, J. M. Green is to continue his 

isle 

: i Things to Remember. 
  1 suppose you know that I love] 

the dear old paper, for I have taken 
it most of the time for nearly 
twenty-eight years, and now 1 can’t 
do without it. Send it on, breth- 
ren, as long as I live, and if I ever 
get so I tanft pay for it, the Lord 
will, : 
Wishing wuch success for the 

Baptist and an its readers, I am 
fraternally, J. W. Srarrines. 
‘LaFayette. 

  

For the Alabama Daprne 
Our First Death in the Orphan’s 

  

It was in February, 98, when 
the boys were alive with expect- 
ancy because their traps were set- 

  

   

       

  

   

  

1 itself. 

  

“1. That the Orphanage has no 
income except the voluntary offer- 
ings of its friends. | 

2. The Secretary will thank you | 
to kindly call his attention to any 
mistakes or omissions. : 

3. That you should always put 
your address and the value of all 
‘packages you send in the package 

4. Mark package this way: 

For Baptist Orphanage, 
ee Evergreen, Ala. 

: From.... ses 5: Inside put 

Send receipt to. ..... 8b cau iu ie 

“Valog $evsvve : 

] ee 
CE aE Sse ne 

ting in the fie 1d although they| 6, Pray for the manager and the 

went to ther jy times a day [ladies who assist him. < 

and found mpty, still thel + Lo mo—r__   
   

‘twenty minutes ome one found 
him cold and still His spirit had 
flown. In his Bille was found his 
reading mark at tie fourth chapter 

us. that the night before, when he 
had finished readng the chapter, 
be said to them, ‘Boys, I'm not 
afraid to die, for I believe I'd go 
right straight to heaven.” 

  

For the Alabama Baskist. ot 
In California. 

TurareCrty, CAL," 
January 4, 1900. 

wil 

Editor Ala. 

    
       

room, then went b his own room 
and laid down acoss his bed. In 

of Romans. Theother boys told 

~ Jare Tow and destructive of good. 
“| This is plain language, but it is no 

{seen the facts too oftento be un- 
op i : certain abe rin 

Baptist: We very|the Examiner, in referring to the 

en,young people and| 

she well ; 4 

one for the position. I opcesn. 

With | 

~ |she is the soul of industry and tact- 

tokee Coulity Baptist” Association -- 

  

    
: [ing 

    
   

        

     

     
   

  

   
   

OurMatronsof the Orphanage. ~, + 
_ MRS, CLARA W, ANSLEY, = 
With the beginning of our work = © 

came Mrs. Clara W. Ansley. As. 
hers was the pioneer work of the 
Home, we could not, neither could rn 

qualities were most necessary to fit : 

       

    
    

      

      
    

    

   
      

   
   

   
   

    
   

swered an ipquiry touching her -— 
work in these few words: ‘Mrs. 
Ansley excels in three particulars 
as Matron, viz: In ber authority 
over the children; in her love for. . 
them, and in her ability to inspire 
love in them for her.’ You see 
these are important points in mak- 

      

   

    

   

      
     

       

    

  

. She was with us nearly six years: ——— 
The cut above her name is a good. : 
likeness of her as she was when she 
left us. Ge ed 

I had not learned till she was 
nearly ready to leave us that she 
was the great granddaughter of 
Geo. Whitfield, and I believe . also 
the great grand niece of President = 
John Tyler. x > 

MRS. JENNIE M, HARDY 

Was elected to succeed Mrs, Ans- 
18y. She came with her three chil- 
dren from Greensboro, where she 
had lived since the death of her 
lamented husband. She is a bril- 

liant woman, still young in years, ===. 
but with large experience added to - 
culture and refinement. Withal, 

    

    

   

       
   
     

       

      

  

    

   
   

      

   
   

  

   

   

  

   
   

   

  

   

   

    
   

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

  

       

    

    

  

fulness. She left at the end of one 
year, = ty = 

  

MISS SALLIE STAMPS 

Has just been selected to the same 
position. She is one of Evergreen’s 
own young ladies, and hag been in 
the Home since we had so much 
sickness last fall. Having been 
left an orphan herself in childhood, 
by the death of her mother, and 
having been mother to her father’s 
younger children, she is well fitted” 
for the place. Cn 

  

A 
Fl 

Program of Bible Institute. 

The Bible Institute of ‘the Cher- 

    

       

        

     
    
    

  

will be held with the church at 
Centre, Cherokee county, begin- 
ning Sunday, March 4th, and con- 
Ltinuing until Friday night follow- 

    

     

  

   

    

   

  

      

  

        

      

    
    

      

    ed 
    

  

Rev.G. S. Anderson, of Auburn iin      

  

    
   

    

    

  

  

    

For the Alabama Bapfist. 
+ - Strange Inconsistency. 

  

in those Christian people who, 
‘while being severely averse to fel- 
Jowshiping certain forms of false 
doctrine, will practically fellowship 
and positively support officials in 
their own church who are actually 

converted people whose characters 

plainer than the facts are. I have 

bout them. The editor of 
  

‘much enjoy the weekly visits of -the 
Arasama Barrgr, and possibly 
some of your readers in Alabama 
‘will enjoy a few lines from Alaba- 
mians in California, Just now this 
great San Joaquin yalley is being 

| visited by splendid winter rains so 
| much missed by farmers and 
fruit men for two coneecutive years, 
All sorts of business is now putting 
on new life, and our churches are 
keeping pace with material pros- 
perity, It is said that the Baptist 
churches of the state have both as 
to numbers and spiritual progress 
made greater advance than any oth- 
or dénomination for the year 
~The Chapel Car *“Immangel,”’ 
B. B. Jaques manager, will spend. 

ten’ days with our church, begin- 
ning about Jan, goth. We are 
praying for a great revival ia Tu-| 
lars at this time,’ Eo ; i the 

* Following is a clipping from the 
Tulare Daily Regiotar of Jan. 2d, 
which tells of our begi i for    

  

       
    

   

  

withdrawing fellowship from a 
church because of its retention of a 

says: “It is clear that the action 
‘taken was amply justified—that, in 
point of fact, it would have been 
disloyalty to vital denominational 
principles not to have taken it. 
Practical Unitarianism should have 
no footing in Baptist churches, or 
in Baptist pulpits.”” This is a 

| sound _ position. Buf what about 
those churches, theoretically sound 
in doctrine, that retain pastors 
Whate word je not reliable, who 
make un practice /of dodging their 
debts, and paar ih DE ri 
is a gross offense to the community ? 
Of what avail 3s-it for a church to 
proclahs its adhesion to the divin- 
ity of Christ, and at the same time 
practically deny his divinity by 
continuing to financially and mor- 
ally support a pastor whose charac-' 
ter and conduct are shamefully at 
variance with Christ’s teachings? 

One of the strangest pieces of in-| 
{consistency that I know of is seen] 

morally worse than are many un-| 

‘action of a Baptist association in’ 

pastor who holds Unitarian views; | 

  

        
      

         

  

     

among them arles, the inva- for a sick lady who has been kept | each night by some one of the vis- 
lid boy, who lo o read his Bible | 13 doors for many weary months, [iting ministers. =~ == 

and ask strange questions. He Yoisn Sifioulty She old surough PROGRAM, =: = + Loft = 
didn’t feel just like going, and} '® ‘'c'®phone that their joyous| . Ma 
be 3 » Dn atiend to | 5i0ging had made a bright day in [a oangsy, a Sermon by. 
his trap. He wat back to the her tedious ER s .2 p. mi—Sunday school talk by | house, made a firein the Matron’s| Lvergreen. J. W.§ TEWART. |Rev. ].E. Barnard, of First church’,       

  

    
Anniston. Preaching at night by 
Rev. H. W.Roberts. = = =~ 

‘| Monday, ga. m.—The plan of 
salvation, by Revs. J. E. Barnard 
and J. D. Winchester of the Sec- 
ond church, Rome. 

Tuesday, g a. m.—Relations and 
duties of pastors to churches, by 
Revs. R. B. Headden of Rome, 

and 1. W. Pallen of Cave Springs, 
a. 
Wednesday, 9 a. m.—Dauties of 

Churches to their pastors, by Revs, 
John A. Glenn and J. N. Webb. 
Thursday, 2 :30 p- m ~The Dea- A 

| conship, by Rev. M. A. Cornelius 
and J. W. Pullen. on Tan 
n gr siday, 9 a. m.—Office and wor 
of the Holy Spirit, by Revs. V. A. Bell and J. W. Willis, of Gads- 
den, : . A 
~All church workers are cordially 

[invited to attend. Other questions 
will be introduced and speakers as- 
signed at the opening of the insti- 
tute. Come prepared for the work. 
Centre church will provide free en- 
tertainment, 
H. W, Roserts, Chairman, 
W. V. Monrog, Sectretary, 

. Joun'! A. GLENN, Committee. 
Parties at ‘a distance desiring to 

attend the institute are requested 
to send their names to Rev, W. V,' 3 
(Montoe, Secrerary, Centre, Ala. =" = 
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The Arkansas Baptist: “There 
lare some Baptists who are such = 
strong believers in foreign missions” = = 
that all missions are foreign to them, 
They want the mission cause to be 
so far away that they never hear it. 
There is a fearful reckoning im. 
pending for such pretended follow. 
‘ers of Christ,”’ a : 
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     Yesterday at th 
there was the regpy 

    

ering ‘of the mem 
of “the ‘church, E4rl 
noort the ladies bet 

    

       

a [lenient with those members ;who 

1 | It isa fact that some reputedly oth | 
| odox churches are quite ready to ex- 
clude the member who boldly avows 
Unitarian doctrines, but are very     with baskets and 

of the land,” and }     

  

   

   

  

     
"To pardon those absurdities in = 

‘ourselves which we cannot suffer 
‘in others, is neither better nor worse 
than to be more willing to be fools. 
ourselves than to have others to,” ..... 

     

   
          

          
        

      
    
     are dishonest and untruthful. . + 

Came 0 Gy Hy WeTHEREE, : 
Hille 

  

   

  

   

   

Hope thou in God Im xii. ! 
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H : purpose is unthinkable, except on 

  

§. ous most to the 

Y pinge on 
+ Lo hry 

    

1 A . . their country, sud; 

  

    

©. From Texas Baptist Standard, 
~ Concerning Rallroads. 

  

BY Ji B. GAMBRELL, 
five, gut y ‘ 

  

Sg : 3 i " ee . = 

{+ Sirlsaac Newtcn, in interpreting 
2: prophecies, gave it as his opinion 

that the time would come when 
EN men would travel at the rate of 
+ »._ forty miles an hour; and that this 
|... great development of speed woild 
aE ~~ be used by Divine Providence es- 
©. +. pecially for the furtherance of the 

gospel. He quoted that prophecy 
~ concerning the valleys being filled 
up and the mountains being lev- 
eled. The infidels of his time 
laughed at the very idea of travel. 
ing forty miles an hour, and said 
that the old philosopher had gotten 

» beside himself studying religious 

| many places, and I takeit in Texas |t speci 

questions, But this was another| 

as well as other states, for people | NO gf 
to maintain an iy oF docided| in 
{unfriendliness to the very roads|made 13 
which have developed their coun- | cou! 
try and given an increased value to [ju 
every inch of their land and to ev-|¢ 
ery dollar's worth of their prop- 
erty of whatever sort. It is found |! 
difficult, lawyers tell me, for rail- | nor 
roads to get justice in courts. Emi-| 
nent lawyers, in different places, 
have told me that it is a decided 
disadvantage to a man in politics if 
it be known that he is in any way | their Bf 
connected with a railroad as an at-| 
torney. The truth is, there is ale 
feeling that we must make a fight |} 
on railroads. That some railroads] 
have deserved to be well wa 
could not be denied, but whit I am 
dealing with now is “common | 

  

   

  

  : refutation of a conceif—not an iden, 
just an infidel conceit—that the 
study of the Bible and deep relig- 
ious feeling puts one behind, It 

ne puts one a long distance ahead,and 
now we see the fulfillment of the 
prediction’ of the great Christian 

’ philosopher, Railroads are des- 
“tined, with unerring certainty, to 
reconstruct the world, ‘Med now 
living in the little island of Eng- 
land are telling about their child- 

: hood days, when to see one who 
~had been  Tonton, not now over 
three or Tout hours’ ride on a car, 

] was an evént in a person’s life. At 
see that tiffie-the- people were so local 
#8 : that” persons one hundred miles 
+ apart could scarcely understand 

Hy ~~ each other talk. England, two 
"hundred years ago, in many re-| 

~~ spects, was like China to-day. 
: There is not in the world todaya 

more irresistible force than rail- 
roads. They upset, resef and ad- 
vance every country through which 
they go. They are tremendous 
factors for the creation of wealth, 
for the dissemination of light and 
knowledge, through travel and the 
rapid transmission of mails, They 
build up towns and cities at an un- 

se precedented rate. They quicken 
: the thought of people by the rapid- 

ity of transit. They associate 
around them and gather to them- 
selves all of those great forces 
which are destined to bring the 
world together, and to reconstruct 
it and to give it a more complex 

~~ and finished existence, if not a bet- 
ter. For one, I think it will be far 

    
   

   

  

    
Er - 

~~ method of transportation, and that 
it would be used for the spread of 
the gospel, I as deeply believe as I 
do that God made the hills, That 
such mighty movements among 
men could go on without a divine | 

— the basis of atheism, and atheism is 

~~ ° We have the railroads. They 
doing their work toward the 

eveloprom of the world and. the | FOPtion of the public mind. It has furtherance of the ends of higher bred in the masses an evil disposi. tion, which finds affinity with all }eyes and under the sobering respon: 
: | eibility of judging ag well for theif 

civilization. They are used, of 
course, for wicked purposes as well} 2200er of evil, 
as for good purposes. The train 
‘that carries Bibles may carry a bar- 
rel of whisky. It is the same fight 

‘that we have fought from the be- 
ginning, on a broader field. The 
fight is of light against darkness; ~~ vighteousness against wickedness; 

~~ © ._ goodness against badness, and it is| when it condemned the practice of Sa te "not worth while for any of us to 

that fight will not be going on. 
1 want to say some things in this Kx ~ article that have long been in my 

  

them before this, ; 
The first thing is: Railroads, 

being tremendous forces, must be 
safeguarded. Such forces am 
us, existing by state charters, need 
to be under proper limitations, both 
for the good of the commonwealth, 
And, in the end, for the good of |t the roads. If we could all'under: |! 
stand it, righteousness exalts a na. 
tion, and sin is dangerous—danger- 

le who prac- 
Railroads cannot im- 

ublic rights without im- 
eir own interests, fa 

w=. Bgt railroads 

  

tice it most, 

_. by politicians; The main part of 
my preachment is from the other 
side, A very common thing is for 
people to become greatly interested ra to get a railroad, They lay them- ve it bul 

oe * 

gy hg AVL i | sooner do 
riht-thet trains . begin to oy: than the 

~ begin to put all manger of be . stictione K of o 

A A NA Ya. tw ely 
i Fol 5 

et "broker. The Baptist General 

   

   
   

   
     

  

sentiment of hostility to railroads; {Pees ac 
and especially that spirit of injas- | doubt that 
tice that will take advantage of|dia, under B 
them. I speak in the interest of |ly helped 
that broad spirit of justice which is| Does anybod 
the foundation of ‘all justice, The | China is tobe 
spirit that will rob a corporation is|roads? And, 
the same spirit that will rob an in- | etrates the & 
dividual, The spirit that will deny | great contine 

  

     

    
   

    

  

     

  

   
  

  

     

   

  

    

    
   

   

  

  

rights of the humblest man among { late to utilize ¢ 

tions building up the country and % 
doing a proper business, equal and | a railroad arti 

bank, or a city government, or a 
state government, in a given law- . 
suit ; but it does more than that— | conservator or 1 
immeasurably more. It burts the 
very soul of civilization, The dem- 
agogue who arrays the people |rob the roads, 
against the public institutions’ of | «* on 
the country is a demagogue whose | 
efforts are given, not only to re- 
tarding the march of civilization, bat t op ivilization it. 

    

self, because the spirit of justice is - 
the spirit of civilization, 2          

our rail- finces of Shantang 
It will be | report upon the 

  

for the benefit of the humblest man | and further to see 
railroads, or put up factoriep, Or go ler missions to th into any corporate business needful quote a paragraph to the people, can feel that there is | summary for the sa a robust, sound sentiment that will tone. Perhap 3 do even justice to every interest of | of feeling with rey the commonwealth, ~ Much of the of Christian ¢ public agitation along this line, for 
several years, has gone to the cor. 

aspect brightened for th 
inspected the field with 

  

Following the line of thought a step further, the public ought tol 
take the right position with regard 
to the growing business of the tick- 

Society as for them 

ing the work of n 

Convention acted wisely and in the moved to thank 

    

Spread the truth ? 
10 18 informed, 

onstruction of In- 
, 18 immense- 

'd by railroads? 
jestion that all |p) 
nrg by rail- 

8 railroad pen- 

justice to a corporation will find a |arena of a high €ivilzation, The 
ar. finally, to deny. justice to the | light will break thie dark sons 
individual. It is very shallow |of Africa. igh steamships 
thinking that conceives of justice |and railroads 4 factories, the 
aside from the spirit of justice. It be ontiaucted upon a 
is mot. till such reverence for the |highes think Sir 
right obtains as will bring every | Newton was right, 80d if railroads ] 
individual to his feet to defend the | ran, let us be on hnd early and 

m for the spread 
us that any citizen can be eafe in|of the truth. 1 wou & mis- 
bic rights. Or, to put it sharp, we | sionary on wealcher of the 
cannot ‘be honest with-esch -ether}first train foal TURNS 00 every-new 
in our private relations and dishon- | road, ready tog off and select the 

est toward railroads. ' The whole | best lot in eve for 
school of thought which would | We ought to bef 
deny to railroads and other institu- | loon man, pi 

against him. 

cause morality and business are © 
close friends. Religion is the great 

r moral, and that is 
why this article denounces that pes- 
tiferous, undoing spifit that would 

    

  

   

  

    

  

Suntry. We 
n the general 

its cheery 
ivailing state | 

id to the work 
omipations for the 

evangelizing of Chifd is-one of dis- 
couragement ; but mark ‘how the 

their own 

“During our stay if that empire, 
we had the opportunity of inspect- 

the madly Missionary Societies, and ‘we were constantly 

   
   

-in 

at 

New York and pu) 

ern secular p 
‘the last {sspe 
The letter trom New York was written 

DY 

and 

find the following statement: “The | 
waning influence of the pulpit in this | ive away as much as he canto good 

big city, at least, is one of the accept- | purpose. True philanthropy, like char 
ed facts of the times, and secular and | : : : 
theological observers have turned their 

> causes of it. It is a ‘truth that rests 
upon the surface that the church has 
no commanding grip upon the life of 
this great town. Church-going and re- 
ligious duty are a small part of the 

{life of a small part of the population?” 
“A toning down of old-fashioned be- 
liefs that would scandalize the ortho- 
dox-brethren down in Georgia is go- 
ing on in the church, the unconscious 
and well-meant pursuit; perhaps, of 
the many tending away from the tem- 

eI ) ferred appears in the last isue of the 
Of Africa, that |Herzld, under “Roanoke Items,” and 
Will become the | ¥ P. 

il tor. of Calvary church, that city. Dr. 

Hale, in writing about a great revival 
in his church under the pre 

his brother, Dr. Fred Hale, of Owens- 
‘boro, Ky." says: “There ‘was a great 

; uplift spiritually, 

Isaac | were preached with great simplicity, 
attractiveness, and with powerful em- 

| phasis. * * % Our church has kKind- 
ly," but firmly, taken high ground 

against the saloon, the card-table and 
the dance. We will lose about a doZen 
members; but the brethren say the | 

  

     

   

  

st read two letters, 

iper, and ‘the other An’ 
of the Religious Herald. 

entleman ‘quite well known to 
He is intelligent, conservative, 
ell informed. In this’ letter I 

tention: to the discussion of the 

wn. |tropic undertaking is in helping others 
«© °  lto help themselves, and he'has cars 
—1 have leq out his Idea in what ix called 

   
      

  

   

      

   

    

    the Mills hotels, which furnish good ~ ° 
dnd lodging at cheap rates. 0 i 

These hotels, he says, are all business 4 
as well as some philanthropy. ai 
The views of Mr. John D. Rockefel« ° 

ler are so sensible that we copy them 
wml: er o 

- I hold that it is every man's duty 
to make #8 much as he can, and tor ~~ 

      
        

    

   

                      

   

  

ity, begins at home. If the million~ 
aire invests his money in business 
that provides employment for large 
numbers of men, ii he pays his em- 
ployes well, so that they can work oul = 5 
their ewn advancement, he is fulfill- | 
ing his duty to the community and 
doing the greatest amount of good to . 
the working men. : io 

/ *As for the surplus wealth which a 
man may accumulate beyond his own 
  

es.” : ; 

The other letter to which I have re- 

as written by Dr. PT. Hale, the pas- 

hing of 

arid our doctrines 

  

2 

sxact justi : : dition that prevails, in niy judgment, exact justice, is a school of corrup- | liberal to reli; on, ition ent, 
tion. It may hurt a railroad, or a | are religious ¢ , but be. | not alone in the churches of the differ- 

ec   
church has never been im better spir- 
itual condition or more 
solid. We have also purged the roll 
of many names of those who have 
left the city and whom we could not 

but a condition that is prety general 

throughout 

nations in a 
North and South. I feel quite sure no 
man who has "observed to any great ” ¢ A 
‘extent. will undertake to say that the | Rockefeller has gone, is of any real 

reasons named, the hes are losing 

| their identity, nd, therstove, 
fluence and power w 

(the New York condi 
general. : 

| ~ Who is responsible for these things 
And how did they come to exist? 

united and 

et to take letters.” nl 
The New York letter suggests a con- 

nt denominations in that great city, 

churches of all denomi- 

the larger cities, both 

hurches are quite sufficiently “separ- 

ate from sinners” along the lines in- | aus : 
dieated by Dr. Hale, and possibly some hypereritical high critics and its semi 

* | others as much to be condemned. > 
| Is it not true that throughont many, | 
if not most, of our large cities, for the 

needs and those of his family, there 

are a variety of useful ways in which 
it may be employed. 1 have always 
been interested in church work, and 
conceive, it to be my first duty to 
give to religious enterprises. Next to 
that the cause of education appeals to 
‘me. If a man has any duties, beyond 
those of his fellows, in a couptry like a 
this, whose stability depends upon the = = 
intelligence and moral character of 
its citizens, it is to help toward the 
moral and intellectual ‘betterment of 
those who lack advantages or oppor- 

ities. I do not believe thére is any 
tunities. I do not believe there is any 
man in the country today with a mile ~~ 
lion dollars beyond his own persenal 
and business needs, who would not 
give it to any object which be fell per« 
fectly sure would help the citizenship £ 

Fol the voontry fir these two respeeis. ee , 

Most of us are net troubled with tha ? : 
question as to what to do with oun 
surplus money, but to those who ara 
it is a great question. While the var- 
ious ways suggested by the gentlemen 
named above are good, we think that 
the ideas of Mr. Rockefeller are the 
‘most sensible of any because of the 
more far-reaching influence of churches: 
and schools. We confess, however, 
that we doubt if such a school as 
the University of Chicago, toward 
which a very large part of the | 
twenty million dollars given by Mr. 

   

                            

   

                    

   

            

   
   

  

benefit to the Baptists, or even to tha 
cause of Christianity, because of 

   
  

infidelity. 

  

"That was a noble. téstimouy borne" We 
by Dr. Joseph Parker, the prince of   ae smi 

d {in the people who make the commun- 
{#y? Iam not a pessimist in religious 
or other matters; but, in my candid 

y. | Judgment, if something is not done preaching by which God has enabled” 
| to make more distinct difference be- | m 
tween the church and sinners as to | ing in which I have held up my Sav- 
social relations, the standard of the 
church will soon bedome so low that {the Lamb of God that taketh away the: tion will be quite 

      

  

     

    
   

has done me good is the preaching of = 
2 Saviour who ‘bore my. sins in His : 

own body on the tree; and the only 

me to do good to others is the preach- 

jour, not as a sublime example, but as Ti 

sin of the world.” : : 
The world will soon have the op- 

  

: W. J. NORTHEN. 
. Atlanta, Ga, a 

  

Baptist and Reflector, Nashville. 
What to Do With Money. 

  

~ The recent remark of Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie, that “To die rich was to die 
disgraced,” has created quite a sensa- 
tion among the millionaires. A num- 
ber of them have been interviewed on 

railroad ought to be good until it is 
vied, hut a 
made for special reasons, an g | the benefit of Sertale Into foe ties, dickering and trading on such tickets is not only an abuse of the favor conferred by the railroad, but 

is very strong, but let it stand. It 
is the truth, and the County Secs. 
Sitaightening up on that particular | were especially impressed with the 

responsibility get 
before the Christian church, ‘and 
with the urgency of 

# ath aus - 5 oii - 7 " io 2 {11 i 1 . Br 

~~ antly looked after, in recent times | mast or an corporation, h- ‘tual need, they weré no 

ages, an 2 A Na be 

point, 
the question -witho 

ve been abund. | 8gainst a railroad or a city gov, 

his attofneys can play on a po 
Pieiudice against corporations, is a » 88d he ought to be looked [spirit in that regard -Hipon-as-such : \= } China is but Taithi 

y | much for the world, deserve, along Nothing more im 
in the Way:of the devel. | treatment . 

spirit of broad, good citizenship | saw. 
; in China, weh 

benefits in- | 

which go 

straight ticket on a 

wherever a concession is 

he whole business has its founda- ions in immorality. Perhaps that 

I will not drop that part of 
t saying t 

man who makes a fictition Sat 

greatness of the 

orp » Bi pressed with 
ains damages beyond | 

pular 

  

Railroads, which ‘are 

We had read 

| we were brought fa 
ro- | them, For extent, : 

rgery and deceit, | worth, they far exceeded our larg.- 
d so far from ; of 

gr Yi ibd a A nio ho , 3 @ & ar 

deluded | opinion, however, that it is better for & ls, It seems | feeling that we had man to keep his millions and to use|the Work was‘awarded to them. In by exaggerated, extravagant 
bled statements, we felt, as we 
passed from one mission 
another, that ‘the bslfhad no 
told.” Again and sgain 

e satisf 
| | Couraging character of the 

what justice would call for, because | sionary ok which they were per. 
mitted to see. Letts Catch some- 

peful 

    

   

i 

  

i 

A 
China 

    

thing of their. ts ope 

  

or gar- 

sion station to 

’s spir- 
no yi og 

r and 

for what we | the subject. Mr. P. D. Armour; of Chi- 
ae it Missions 280 

: ad heard about n, | vest money is in io 
i: | brokers and those who patronize | and we were not dissppointed ema SF ia Jn =: hatitni;n Whe 
a —suppose-we-can-find-a place—whers | them;-of turning “Yeti rere brecoht Ta 
gre | to private gain, The railroad bro- 

ker flourishes on fo 
! and kindred practices, 

§I mind, and] feel that somebody, or | directly to public morals. 

to face with | ducted for the 
character and 

“had not been 
. 8in have we [the best way to employ money is In 

said to our missionary brethren, as 
they have quietly unfolded to us the . 
results of the work od which they [It {8 disgrace to die rich, and says | 
were engaged, ‘Why have you 8 Dette: 
told us this at home? It has all the his money In productive enterprises 

tharm of a romance,’ ~~ = 
If at the close of their wigit 

not 

they 

mis- | 

  

A 

  

th every other institution, fair | th nt of eatment in Soesation, fair | than a frequent or 
court and e ‘ here i If ee itelf 

  

  
\ { 
Nig t fra Sr it iy 

nl 2 { ie 

» A v Pin 

. he ¥ 
gi ; ds 

ent of the road. In short. it| else, 

bes, iy not ll uncommon in a pind ts And what 1 
: erywhere | it. 
Say of re J tinual it would wx 

            

     say of any other 
. y Bah We 
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-jcharitable work in New York Oity; he 

no be, : the children,’ Mr. D. JO, Mills, of San 

hi "| Francisco and New York, multi-mil~ 

cago, thinks that the best way to in-| 

     
poms 

poor boys of Chicago technical and 
trade education. Mr. C.. P. Huntington, 
the great railroad magnate, is of the 

it in the employment of labor and in 
the eheapening of products rather than 
in giving it to charity. ~ 

Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan thinks that 

building hospitals for the benefit of 
the sick poor, Russell Sage denies that 

that it is better for a man to employ 

give employment and ‘ to- benefit 
the community than to give it away. 
Nathan Strauss, the wealthy merchant, 
who has given away large sums to var- 

ing pure milk, at a nominal price, in 
the tenement districts of New York, 
believes that the best use to which 
a man can put his money is to furnish 
work to the unemployed. 
Dr. William E. Rainsford, pastor of 

St. George's Episcopal church, in New 
York, which gives a great dedl of mdn- 
ey every year for charitable work, says 

(that if a man should ask him. lig ty AR EME - ~how he | 

‘could best employ a million dollars in 

would advise him to buy some blocks 
of tenement houses, tear them down 
and make them Into a play ground for 

ious practical charities, such as ‘provid- |. 

-umph in the end, howeyer.it may 

his, passage on one of those trains, 
Any oth 
trous collision; at the best, it ig 
sure to go’ astray.—The Standard, 

men think of ug; character is what 

  ? | portunity of witnessing for themselves 
the mighty work that Lord Kitchener: 
has accomplished in opening up the 

{ Soudan. The great railway from Cairo 
to Khartum will probably be completed Talo 

Lin the early part of next month, and oe 
tourist agencies are already anmoune- i} i 
ing excursions from London to the : 
terminal city, which can be made in 
something like a week's time. With 
the railway will go enterprise, edu... : 

ica can well take pride in the fact that 
her engineers, artisans and manufact=~ 
lurers have had a part in the execu~ 
tion of this great work. The bridging =~ 
of the Atbara was considered a task 
Or AIMOSt THeEiTmountable difMeulty and 
English engineers predicted that it 
would require much time to complete 
it. “An American company was con- \ HI 
sulted, however, and the contract for ... ._ \ 

  

       

        

thirty-seven days from the receipt of a 
their order the seven spans of the = - = ; 4 
bridge were on their way to Egypt. Tie 
This is a striking illustration to the: 
world of America’s superior equipment: 
to meet emergencies —Ex, 

oa 

  

If. a man wants to be on 
the winning side, let him be on the: 
right side. There is no othérsafer = 
rule to conform to, If a man ison A 
the right side, he will be on the ~~ ' 
winning side, even if it seems the 
losing side. The right side is God’s. 
side, and God’s side is sure of tri. — I 

A Sasi 

    

look to the world just now. It. 
may be said reverently that God's: 
trains have the right of way on the 
roads of the universe, and he who Signe 
wants to reach his destination sure- i 
ly and in time will do well to take 

er train is liable toa disses a 

    

    
vow 

Reputation is what men'and wo- 

  

       

  

God and angels 

lionaire, believes that the best philan- ' Paine, 

   



    

  

   

  

      

  

   
      
     
         

     

  

    
    

    
     

      
      
       

     

       

         

          

    

     

       
       
    

     

       
      
      

  

     

   

   

  

   
    

  

    
     

  

    

    

    

   

   
   
    

   
   
    

  

   
    

  

   
         

    

    
    

   

  

       

  

   

    

          
    

   

  

. the Youth's Companion, but he 

- about it,”" as one little fellow £X- 

. ‘warm An 
“OT Want you to take VICtOr GOWD | hus 

pity his nose. 

: - “what a thing itis to be the 

= “meant a bath these hot days, 
—<Come on, Vic} . 

a “You're more bother than yop’re 
worth, old fellow!’ he decldred, 

  

  

THE HEART. SONG. 

: is the silent midni {dnight watches, 
List, thy bosom door! 

How it aocketh, knocketh, knocketh, 

~~ Knocketh evermore! a 

1Say not 'tis thy pulses beat 

Prin thy heart of sin} “‘o 

"Tis thy Savior knocks "and crieth, 

HRise, and Tet ie i in. ” 

4 ‘Death comes down with reckless foot- 

steps 
To the Ball and hut; 

  

waiteth, + = 
Bint thy door is fast! ! 

- Grieyed away the Saviour goeth; 
. Death breaks in at last. 

Then “tis time to stand entreating 
Christ to let thee in— 

At the gate of heaven beating,” 

Waiting by their sin. 

Nay, alas! thou foolish Virgin, 

Hast thou then forgot, 

Jesus waited long to know thee? 
But he knows thee. not! 

Bi hop Ca one. 

_ Suppose Ted Hadn't Obsyed. 

The boy who ebeys his mother, 

even when the day is warm and 
his book is unusually good, may 

not have his reward ‘quite as soon 

__ as Teddy, whose story ‘is related in- 

  

will generally have ‘‘good feelings 

pressed it. : 
“Teddy, dear!” called mamma.’ 
“Yes’m,” replied Teddy. He 

‘was busy over his book on “the 

st afternoon. 

to the river for-a bath, 
is so hot in the cellar.” 

“But, mother, at sundown,” 
“Who promised to play the hose 

for Patrick at sundown ?"’ 
“I did,” said Teddy, a little 

smile replacing the sober pucker 
“Dear me, mam-| 

,.} he remarked, pulling on his 

The dog 

man of the house.” 
.. “Yes,” returned. mamma, “it § is 
4 beautiful thing to be a cheerful 
little man of the house!” 

Presently she loosed the big St. 
Bernard, and he came leaping to- 

wird Teddy, eagerness in every 
movement, for his freedom usually 

     

     

  

   

   

+ caifed Teddy. 

dondiity him. ipl think of me,   
   
   

            

Then his «= 

ifto 
sion. and they started o 

~ “It seems to me oid mamma 
to Betty when they sat on the} 
Rn later with their fancy work, 

   

    

___*that Teddy and Victor have been 
"gous a long time.” 
“They're comin 

“mamma! 1” murmure: 

-this minute, 

Betty, peer: 
ing through the creeper. 

“Why, Ted, how flushed you 
look! Charge, Victor! That's 
right. Did he hayea cool swim, 

_ dear?” 
“Did he!” cried Ted; excitedly. 

round face gobaged      
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~ down 

   “Mamma, he said 
ly things happen! 

  

ange- 
HY hr “not 

+ promised to play the hose—why, 
"you see, mam.4i,” we continued, 
‘breaking off acd plunging into the 
heart of his story, “when he got 

“to the water, there 
was Patrick’s old father trying to 
swim for his straw hat, which had 
blown into the river. “He's so old 

and feeble; I thought it queer be 
should be swimming for his hat so 
wildly, with all his clothes on. 

Se 1 sent Victor in for it, and what 

do'you think? 
“What?” cried Betty, breatt-| 

e never ‘went near it, but 

straight for Patrick’s father in- 

stead, and brought him to shore. 

A wise thing, too, for the old man 

had given out. I pulled him ashore, 

dripping, and then away weat Vic- 

tor after the hat, and brought that! 
“The poor “fellow grabbed - 
pulled a ten-dollar bill out from 

‘under the leather. He had drawn 

_it from the bank, and thought he 

less! 
46] 

“had lost ity-und ‘they’re. 80 poorly 
‘ic. 

and I took him home, and his sick | 
He cried over the money! 

“ ham H. Roberts of Utah, today reach- 

| minority report favorable to seating 
| Roberts on his prima facie rights and 

| States and Was an _inhabita ant of the} 
. Stat e of 

Hiawiul wife, with-whom ho has eves! 

tw ins, born August 11 1897, 

L mittes today followed many prolonged. 

Mr DeArmond immediately proposed 
a sgbsgitate, recognizing the constifu- 
tional 

it and 

Report of Committe 
: Roberts Case. 

Ww ashington, Jan: 171.—The special } 
corxmittee of the House of Representa. 
tives to investigate the case of Brig- 

ed a final conglusion. On the polyga-~ 

mous status of Mp. Roberts, the coms 
miftée was unanimous and agreed upe | 
on a formal statement of facts, 
the question of procedure to be adopt~ 
ed. the comiftittee was dvided, = 

The majority, consisting of all the 
membérs except Littlefield of Maine, | 

Think you death will stand ¢ a knocking and DeArmond of Missouri, favored 
Where the door is shut? + | exclusion at the outset. Messrs, Lit- 

oma { tlefield and and DeArmond will make a} 

then expelling him, 
The statement of facts found by the 

committee is as follows: 
- .1- Statement of Facts. 

we find that B. H. Boberts was 
elected as a Representative to the 
Fifty-sixth Congress from the State of 
Utah, and was, at the date of his, eleo~ 
tion. above the age of 25 years: that's 
he had been for more than seven “wears 
a npaturalized citizen of the United" 

  

   

   
     

    
   

      

    

  

  fan, re 
“We further find that about 1878 he 

marti a Smith, his #ir3t and 

as such, and who, since 
has borne him: six chil- 

dren. 
“About 1885 he married his plural 

wife, Celia Dibble, with whom he has 
ever since lived as such, and who, 
since such marriage, has borne him 
six children, of which the last were 

since Tived 
their marriage, 

‘Another Plural ‘Marriage. 
“That some years after his said mar: % 

riage to Celia ‘Dibble, he contracted | 
another plural marriage with Margaret | 

lived in the habit and repute of mare- 
riage. 

“Your coamitte is nnable to fix the 
exact date of this marriage. It does 
BOt appear that he held her ut as his 
w vife before January 1, 1897, or “that De. 

   

   

oa. or that be gt Te ate er 
hushand and wife. 

*That these facts were generally 
known in Utah, publicly charged 

st him during his cambaign for 
im, and ‘w ere not ienicd Dy him 

““That the testi mony bearing on those 
facts was taken in the pressnce of Mr. 

were reputed to be 

    

     

            

Roberts, and .that he fully cross-exam- 
ined the witnesses, but declined to 
place himself on the witness grand.” 

“Resolution fo Exclusion. - 

The culminating session of the com- 

executive sessions, which left no doubt 
as to the attitude of the several mem- 
bers, with the axception of Mr. Miers. 
of Indiana, who had bess out uf the 
city. He returned today, amd it was 
determined to bring the maiterto a 
direct issue Accordingly when the 
committee met Mr. McPherspn of 
Towa, offered a resolution for the ex- 
clusion of Mr. Roberts. 

io take his | ghts of Rgber:s ys: 3 re        
wd AIA 

for his expulsion. 
There was no discussion beyond in- } 

formal remarks and the yote was first §. 
taken on Mr. DeArmond's substitute. 
Mr. Littlefield and. Mr. DeArmond 
voted in the afirmative and the others 

     
“Phe vot Was 

Pherson’s resolution to exclude, resuit- 

ing as follows: Yeas—Tayler, Ohio; | 

Frear, Morris and McPherson, Repub- 

licans; Lanham and Miers, Democrats. 
Nays—Littlefield. Republican and De- 

L Armond. Democrat, 
Chairman Tayler 

  

was authorized to 
prépare the majority report. It will 

be read in a few days, and the pros- 

pects are that the i oll will Le 
brought before the House edriy rext 
Week." 

Mr. DeArmond “will “submit +he views 

of the minority: He will {aclude the 
exhaustive review of the law, , covering 
about seventy rE 

pared by Mr. Littlefield. The main 
point of this is that the House cannot 

constitution for admission to. the the 
and the only constitutional "Housg, 

the. finding of facts. 
   

  

an encouraging array of facts to 
stimulate the growth of mission en- 

terprises. No one can reflect upon 

this century without recognizing 
the hand of "Almighty God in the 

great changes- wrought out for the 
“amelioration and enlightenment of 

boldly before us like the mountain 
on the evening horizon : 

3, The world has been fully. exe’ 
plored. There remains probably 
-no-undiscovered territory. © 

- 2, The origin and history of ev- 

ery nation havé been traced; lan- 
guages have been reduced to forms, 
and literature created. 

3. The present marvelous facili- 
ties for rapid travel and communi- 
cation gives Sas access to al pares 
‘of the glebe. 

. Commerce of the globe espe- 
cially by sea, is in the hands of 
Protestant nations ; postal and tel- 
-egraph unions extend into all coun- 
tries. 

saad 

. The Bible has been tiapslated 

old wife cried over him. Oh, I into more than three hundred | the others 

tell you ‘twas a wet time!’’ he. fin- tongues, the press 18 greatly til ent th he 

hi ished, winking oddly at himself. |iz try your 

rs Mamma and Bet y both looked} 6. : Barsices 80 completely remov- | as iby 

On { & Son 

Bee ‘Minneapolis, 

    

      

  

add to the requirements nrovided by { 

remedy-is-to admit, and then expel, on j 

The Missionry Review preitints 

the progress and development of | 

    
mankind. Look at these" ‘grand- = 

facts, which ought to stand out 

  

    

  

of the Century Cal- 
~ endar. = 

~y SC  —— 
: 

“The t progress of the prins 

ter’s art in the pipeteenth century 

is fittingly marked in this’ ‘closing 
year by the HE etic calendar we| 

ve just received from N.W. Ayer 

By Dewspaper | and magazine 
| advertising agents, Philadelphia, 
| True to_ their motto of “Keeping| 
everlasti 
& Son 

ly at it,” Messrs. Ayer 

have 50 made HE calendar, 
demand for |    

ly absorbs the edition: - - This cal- 
endar’s propo rtions are commensu- 

| rate with its dignity as an art work, 
but its size is determined solely by. 
‘utility, The figures are of the gen. 
erous dimensions that quickly catch 
the eye and make it a favorite with 
business men; there are also help. 

fol su tions ftcompanying each 

‘month’s figu gures, and there is a rich 

ensemble of color and design. The 

edition will not last long; while it 
does, those - 

ti detent 

Restriction of Saloon S. 

    

Fifteen years ago the citizens of 
Minn., decided to 

restrict the saloons of -the city to 
The restricted lim- | 

C. Shipp, with whom he has ev er since-| its Comprise one-twelfth of the in- 

Since that time 
the number of the inhabitants of } 
the city has grown from 50,000 to 
neatly 250,000, ut the saloon a Limit : 

definite limits. 

corporated area. 

the revesue from them. 

order and protect property. 

ures s louder than words. = 

home. 

Reflector,  ~ 

  

man of geolly 

3 war also. 

    
     

     
       

    
    
    

            
    
     
    

  

    
      
      

     
  

        
A woma ismighty ty 

sensitive abot her 
  

  

   

      

  

     

    inquisitive lawyer. 
the 

tness 
w! end when an ??v The actual ern Eo old are you 
number ol tt coun 

hiaithy. years don 

she will look 
jaa. Dx. Hagel Favorite | Prescription 

eeps women looking yO 
disease away ho th marvelous 

cate organs wich 8 

sex, It Cubes all ch he debilitati 
and drains, all the aches. and 8. 

| Juietd the nerves, and stops those ing 

own sensations. . It fits the wife for the 

task of childbeat making the period 

of gestation one ing, comfort, shortening 
labor and making y it almost fo hese 

1 Sortifies the wie: : at recovery 

    
If she forty,    

  

     
   
        

   
  

        
   

    

  

     

    

no dangerous afte 
the wotiian who ta 
tio)” is sure to be. 
of the mother yh does Bot 
is no alcohol or 

Kier, of 
+ Writes 

[ Dede mity 

  
  

.suspicieus ' also, and Ted said, 

“Come here, Vic, till 1 apologize. 
You darling old dog, 1 am proud | 

to wait on you, sir!’ and he buried |i 

od, Christian missionaries under 
protection of law in every land. 

. A native ministry is develop- 

    

  

and CHa 
old, has n 

at h 

In cases of gy 
Sense Medica)     

his arms in the damp fur of the no-| 
ble fsllow’ 8 shaggy neck. 

2 ;eathendom will s6on be taking 
care of themselves, v   

\' 

  

, and the churches gathered out | 

   

it has sprungup that wars quick- | | 

DO You ASK WHY? 
Itis because his goods are reliable—because he and his employees are : 

trustworthy—because he sells cheaper than any other dealer, making + EX 

his profit out of the volume of business—because he is progressive and : 

wide awake and runs his business on business “principles—the people 

This is 

No Idle Boast, But Facts. = 
If you contemplate buying anything in his line call or write: him— 

and get more. for your money than anywhere else. No home is.com- 

plete without! # Piano or Organ, A good Sows Machine will pay 

who send 25 cents to 

of the publishers will receive a copy 
| Postpaid, 

eleven twerrio: of the city wae 
reserved for residences, chutches, 
school-honses; and legitimate trade. 
At that time there were-53 
paying an annual license of $1,000 
each, thus reducing materially the 
number of saloons but increasing 

In the 
térritory, however; turned over to 
saloons the constant attention of 
one hundred and forty-seven po- 
liecemen is necessary to preserve 

Cut-} 
side of this territory, covering an 
‘area of twenty-seven and a, half 
miles, only twenty-eight policemen 
are needed—a fraction less than one 
square mile to the man, These fig- 

6 saloons 

It is confidently sifirmed that un 

long since, many 
giescing in the reg- 

ing to sellint if the saloon limits 
were extened 80 as to take in his 

. He did not want his chil- 
dren exposd to the evil influences 
of the opa ssloon.—Baptist a and 

      
   
    

      

  

   

count for E such ina 

than a weak'woman 

wastes 
It 

       

        
    

        

    
   

  

do the rest. 

for itself. 

   

  

nes ot Ico 

And why? Because he sells more PIANOS, ORGANS, \ MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, and SEWING MACHINES, than. ‘any other dealer 

| Alabama’ S Leading ? Tlusic Dealer 
- i —Is- : 

Lo ger 

a 

  

«© 

IE pm OE FORBES, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Branch houses at Birmingham, Anviston, Als, § Rome, ; Gag 
Se 

  

fF _ GOLD DUST. i! 
  

  

         The 
Washing Powder . 

    
Best 

  

  

General). H. Maury, the oldest 2 tT 
Confederate officer in Virginia; a| 

fame, died last week 
at Peoria, Ii. He was a veteran 

Bright; live su 
issue. 

The Southern 
each 

Are You a Farmer? 

tor 

onth. Send 2 

mimics ane 

Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 

" and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? 

    

  

cribed real estate 1 
in the county of 
of Alabama: 

E [Hames Chappell, 

‘J cupied b 

ery conveyed by James Chap 
+ man McKinzie, and upon w 
pry ed at time of execution of said mort- 
gage’; also one half interest in lot number 
one, block three of Moses Bros. subdivis- 

lion of Peacock Tract, situated on the 
corner of Holt and Mobile streets and oc- 

Wingard and Johnson and 
Dupree at the time of the execution of 

Mortgage Sale. 
“Under and by virtue of a mortgage ex- 

ecuted to the undersigned by Chapman 
McKinzie and Martha Ann McKinzie, 

1 his wife, on the second da 
1898, T will ‘proceed to & 
public auction, at Court Square fo, 
in the city of Montgomery, 
ing the legal hours of sa e, on Saturday, 
February third, 3900, the following des- 

lying and being situate 
Montgomery and State 

Lot number seven and the 
west half of lot number six, the said lot 

| and half measuring seventy-five (75) feet 
on the north side of Lutfe street and run- 
ning back one hundred and twenty-five 

of August, 
~for cash; 

Alabama, dur- 

-{ feet, according to survey by Barker for 
being the same prop. 

to} 
ich he 

Letter Heads, 
Note Heads, 

Bill Heads, | 

Cards, 
Minutes, 

hs ' And any other work 

-usually done in ‘a 

  

of Mor 
the Judg 

8, 
e of     i. | County. Run Hooker, Mo 

Pierce, | C6: Zrrxrx; Attorney. 
“J January ii, 1900, 

er L RE ey 

Ee 
Said mortguge is recorded in Book 1 541 

Probate in the office 
of Montgomery 

ortgagee. 

JOB-PRINTING OFFICE: 
yLOM PRICES. YX   + Alabama Baptist. 

Lr 

ne 
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Practical Farmers, men who have made. money on the farm, edit and 

contribute to the columns of THE SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR. 

are discussed from a practical standpoint in eve: 
rmation and experiments are given that will prove vi 

usable; save expense, and suggest lines of \work that will better the 

condition of every ‘Tiller of the Soil.” 

ern Cultivator is mailed its’ subscribers on the rst and 15th of 
5 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent 

you three months on trial; ; also a Sopy of David Dickson’ ’s system. 

- of Intensive Farming: — “Address — i 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING co., Atlanta, Ga. 
LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL ME PAID LIVE MUSTLING AGENTS. ~~ Fi 

Job Printing! 

Statements, - 
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~— “OLIVER CROMWELL” (se- 
rial) 

  

Eh 
i 

i 

3 

1 

1 cles on spott and exploration 

“mothers might do much more of | 

   

~ bogks you dome across. 

_ themselves as well as the children, 

Zenana Society. 

| 

ge ‘Choosing Children’s Stories. 

The books a child reads have |’ 

  

‘quite as strong an influence in 
moulding his character as his com- 

 "punions can have. If it is worth 
while to train our children at all, | "it is worth while not only to watch    
  

read, but to 
what books to give C 

select. A good plan is to enter in 
a book the name and author of any 
especially -good and interesting 

It is sur- 
prising how rapidly the list will 
grow; yet, if we neglect to note 
‘their names in some way it is sur- 
prising hew féw of the books we 
«can recall when -we want to make | 
use of them. As to telling stories, 

it than most do with —profit to 

It is an excellent plan to ‘‘take 
.turns’’ with the children, and re- 
quire them to tell the stories occa- 
sionally. « !- : 

P. D. Armour, the head of the 
: largest packing house in the world, 
has a very keen sense of humor; as 
the following anecdotes related by 
the Saturday Evening Post will 
show : a: : 

One day a map carrying afozzy 
little poodle under one arm entered Me ct triad 

talk “P. D.” into buying it. The 
price was exorbitant, $200 for a 
useless toy poodle, Mr. Armour 
looked at the man, then at the 

  

«dog, and back again at the man 
and said: : 

“No. The sausage business must 
‘pick up considerably before I can. 
pay so much for small dogs. Bring 

around a mastiffi and I’} talk to 
you.” 

“My viife never buys a hat, a 
gown, or even a pair of gloves 
without consulting me.” 

“Is that so? Well, old man, 
your wife's a wonder. You ought 
to be able to save money.” 

“‘I could, probably, if she didn’t 
always go and get what she want- 
«ed just the same as if I had agreed 
toit.”’—Chicago News. ~ 

  

Thirty-six women have recently 

Eo 

3 aC id Ich A 
  

  

  

  

    

re ee 

SPECIAL ARTICLES .. 

  

'VIS’S fiction and special articles 
RICHARD HARDING DA- 

  

ro FB NRA NORMAN'S. The | 
, Russia of to-day. rr 

Articles by WALTER A. WY-| 
CKOFF, author of “The 

~ er8.) 
Work- 

  

SHORT STORIES by 
- Henry James 
Henry van Dyke 

- Ernest Seton-Thompson 
Edith Wharton : 
Octave Thanet 
William Allen White 
  

  

  

  

oe | I “The Paris Exposition 

FREDERIC IRLAND’S arti- 

  
    

| 

7 

~ “HARVARD FIFTY YEARS 
AGO,” by Senator . 

inn NOTABLE ART FEATURES, 
1 ‘THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA. 

lL TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artists oii 

PUVIS DE CHAVANNES, by | 

an color 

  
Hoar 

  

  

  

HN LA FARGE. (illustrations 
  

"a 

= : give them to read. | 
_. They wiil read something; and as 

soon as a child begins to beg for: 
stories, s~ soon should we begin to 

if the siories are selected with care. | 

     

pone to the foreign field under the 

=w 

color and in black and w 
Special illustrative shapes (in 

i te) by 

      
    

WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
E. C. PEIXOTTO, HENRY Mc: 

direct connection for the. st; 
West and South, For infortnation as to | 

CA 
. ENDORF and others 

WF Illustrated ; 
free to any address 

‘Charles Scribner's 

. penn 

R; DWIGHT L. 

Pip Publishers, New York. 1 

, ELM- 
ad - 

Prospectus sent | 
ae 

y 
£ 

Sons,   

  

   
    

   

  

        

  
‘Don’t be i big & 

can get the best at only 

more, why not take it 

too big & huery 
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ih » FOR TOUNG MEN. 
A MILITARY 

Baptist Convention. 

_ #ESTABLISHED IN 184L% 

JE oward College 
b 

COLY.EGE under the duspices of the Alabama State 

mingham, with which city it is connected by Electric Cars. Te : 
Superior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Languages,’ Mathe. 

matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, Elocution, etc. 
  

4 

eR TTR 

Judson 
\ 

Expression, Business Courses. - 

tories in Europe and America. 
patronage last session. . : 

the lowest attainable cot. 

RO he 

Excellent Library and Reading Room. 
Superior instruction offered in Classi 

and Gradaate Courses. Music, including 
ahd 

. Twenty-six Officers and Teachers from bes 

— The Judson is not a Cheap School, but 

         

    
   

   

  

    
   
    
     
   

    
   

  

The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins September 27th, «| 
Send for Catalogue or other information to 

~ ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D. 

“ 

br ee 
; a 

pe (hl 
pro Ad Li 

SRO A Re & 3 

FOR YOUNG LADIES. 
. Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied with excellent water on 

every floor and lighted with gas of best quality throughout. Hot and 

Festa pate Ath Modern Equipments. : 1 
Thirty-four New Pianos; Handsomely Equipped Art Stadios, New 

Gymnasium with Most Improved -Furnishings, New Bowling Alley, 

~ Scientific, Literary, Elective 
Pipe Organ and Violin; At, 

¢ College sad Curia: 
135 Boarders in addition to large day 

offers the best advantages at 

, President, 
Marion, Alabama. 

Regular course in Biblical Literature. Also, Preparatory an usiness Courses, 

| Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. ME pT r 
Sh Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons, 

Terms Reasonable; The policy of the Howard is not to furnish the “Cheap 
    

Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium, 

miles of the College. i : a 

“SECOND TERM BEGINS FEB, 1, 1900. 
For Catalogue and particulars write to : 

FP. M. ROOF, President, |        
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points, 

      

      

Mexico, Central 

St. Louis; Chicago, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas Cit 
North, East and West. Cairo, Memphis, New Orleans, Mobile, Bi 
Montgomery, Tuscaloosa, Nashville, Chattanco 

in the Suth and Southeast. Connecting at 

3 

MOBILE AND OEIC RA 
_ “Great Southern Short Line for 

: and South Amciwa § 
| Double daily fast trains. Fine new equipment. Solid wide vestibuled 

Atlan 

Stobile ih 
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Sow 

y, Detroit, Toledo, &nd ll     
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Hoy the ser 0! 
> ride hgh having tried nearly all other leading brands of o 

   

  

    

  

ed 

Instruction, but to give a Broad ax rough Education at the it 
Cost for the grade of work done. an Roma Ly, aT ro 

   

   

  

     
      

    

Located at East: Lake, Ala, on west side’ot- Red Mountain, six“miles from Bir 

Religious and Moral influences good. No intoxicants can be sold within three - 

BLA 

    

  

    

   

       
     

   
     

    

  

   
   

  

  

     

   
    

    

  

  
   

      

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

ors county, Als! 
one of the Seat into 

otton planters in the state, and produces his great crops upon 
skillful use of commercial fertilisers. 
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ex-member of i   
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He uses the ALABAMA 

  

   

  

words, like rifle balls, are few, and go straight to thé mark: — 

  

  

  

    

  

NATZAR, Southeastern Passenger Agent + NO. Commerce St, Montgomery, Ala. ; 
J. T. POE, G. T. M.; C. M, Shepard, G. P. A, Mobile, Ala. 

    

MEET 
AST NES 

f 

Qu 

Double Daily Line of Palace Sleepers 
mery to Louisville and Cin- 

cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans,making 
from Mont 

rates, etc., see agent of the company or 
write to R. Fo BrAsLEY, Poser 
Agent, Montgomery, Ala. ui 
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". Patents 

any scientific 

PL TRADE 
{ : a DESI 

a {COPYRICHTS &a, 
Anvone sending a sketch and desription 

ascertain, free, whether 2 KVERtOD Ty 
tentable. Communications 

1. Qldest agency for 
ca. We have y 
taken through 
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illustrated, largest circ 
Journal, weekly, terms 8.00 

six months, Specimen coplesang 
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A Barber Shop 
IS a good place to go to wheh you 

. HE ALABAMA Baptist aud the |. 
| | Southern Cultivator, Atl 

| { year, $2. 
With Home an 

ville, §1 75. 

astd, one | 

d Farm, Louis 

"With The Fancier, Atlapta, (de: | 

| voted to Fowls) $1 85. = = | 
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: thool Bells 

Ontiiogu Sharch, and Hoh: Sow 

_| throughout the State, that the ALABAMA 

  

  

  

yore valuable than all the complete fertilizerser gnanos offered for sale in the   State of Alabama for the season covered by said builetin. Ti Li 

Bulletin No. IS, just issued by the Department of Agriculture, shows the | 

actual analysis, from samples sent to the Department by dealers and consumers |    

   

   

        

      

  

   

     

          

     

  

the AraBaMa Fertrnzer OQo., | #4 per cent better than the guaranteed analysis by 

i 

  

    
he ALABAMA FERTILIZER will be shipped in the Mumia Vi#EdETanLy 

“1 PRE&FRVED BAGS. There is mo other preserved bag-on the market of any rian 

i! The Commissioner of Agriculture recommends and endorses itin the { - 

“Hing words: : We iT 

“I therefore unhesitatingly say that 

   

    

micals contained in fertilizers; 
rio prevent-att wastage, and that if generally u 

f inestimable value to carriers, dealers and Sommers: 
: Signed Le aL ; 

4 5s : ; “Commissioner of Agriculture = 

om fosia PRESERVED Baas are almbst indestructible by the weather er 

Patra Can be hauled in the rain without material damage to bag or een. 

‘tents. Fertilizers put up in these bag 
{ and kept ready for nse. 

and the che that the m 
     

  

be o 

   

omni 

+ the best all round fertilizer for cotton and corn. ~ 

ALABAMA FERTILIZER RECORD. ; 

It has produced nearly four bales of cotton on one acre of poor sandy u 

: irtv. two bushels of corn on one acre of poor sandy © 

De De Tovar aie bushels of corn on twenty acres of Jou upland. 

FERTILIZER is actually $3.54 per ton or | 

1 and this answers the question -se-often asked, ‘why She Avapaxa FERTILIZER | 

oduges so much better crops than other fertilizers of equal guaranteed analysist’’ | 

owe | 

I believe the bags treated by the Momnag 

Veoerapre FiBRe PreserviNg Process will resist the action of the weather — 

s can be hauled out to the farm at any tie 

The ALABAMA FERTILIZER is said, by over 1¥,000 farmers in this State; to be: 

  
sively the ALABAMA FERTILIZER. 

‘his trade mark is registered. 1 

  

    

    

" terfeited, as that would subject the 
trator to the danger of heavy fine and 

copyri chia) _ ison wyary gon 

"of ALABAM RTILIZE J 

oN required by state law the word 

“ALABAMA" in large letters is found om 

every bag of fertilizer offered for 

this state. Some unscrupulous 
sale in 

have employed this means to 18 

our property. It is not likely to be 00» | 

fm prisonment (see U. S, laws respect
ing | 2 

rT et a : trains. Smoking room in all first-class coaches. Elegant Pullman tilizers, 

pr ] xT i ™ CC | = Sleeping Cars with Drawing Room, and Buffet between Mobi dE WETUMPEA, ALA., September 8; 1899. 

i RI B S Montgamery mail St Louis, 2nd New Drieans ana St.  Drar Sms:—Speaking from experimental tests, in results I dm assured the | : WE ; J . ouis without change. + ALABAMA FRRTILIZER put up by you, is not exeelied by any on oul Wawrket, ond | ; 

: } I : § ILE. ; ) = | L commiend il to the public as a genuine fertilizer productive of good results. ma 
“FOR r900 pele do). i ScnEnULE Xo. 3 1. The bags treated by the VEGETABLE FIBRE PRESERVER used by the Arssama | 

a ~ : } 9 Foam fis sant erstanarnens saat A ea sevh awvecstene oy rural $ oF FrrriLizer- Co., successfully resisted the action os the weather and the’ chemisals : 
2 : ! ER EE BRE wid teasses sae Aus ARY “ee i ® tai d in tiliz ; 7 Li all 088 rom wasiin fe ntl INCLUDES [IT demanh lo Rh | Sal Uy St 

J M. BA RRIE'S “To wo 3 2 o7amiiViiiees seseen eis Cairo cv vee Tir saseaves =»: 0H18 OF : ; iH 2: THOS. WILLIAMS. | 

» A¥Le \RRIE’S “Tommy an 744 Ar... iive. ves z : dt I ipa ETN RIE : ! Ep SF : ! : Bh “fe reeme—— re SR = Sa a S———" * LN y. PARTMEN T ANALYSIS. . eh 

Grizel’ (serial) __.___ For rates, tickets, and full information, apply to S. T. SURRATT, Ticket |. « AUSICULTURAL DE t iculture, shi 
» “THEODORE ROOSEVELTS Agent, Union Depot; Montgomery, Ala.; JOHN BRAGG, C. P. A, J. K.COR: Bulletin Nov 12, issued by the Alabama Department of Agriculture, shows 

+ Two thousand and forty-one 

o ant a SHAVE or your HAIR To od corn accurately surveyed and measured by competent terested | 

: UT. The ri t lace 18 ey v and honorable men
. er TT : 

: : : 

ALFRED BILLINGSLES, | Fite diubrod som soln Ans, Sol Mi Len Al 
a a Montgomery Street. the De eo Are INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION for the greatest vield of cotton 

In E e Hotel. and corn on a specified area of land was awarded to farmers who used emclas 

   

   

  

     
   

    

      

   

    

       
    

  

  

   

  

Yo See that the above trade mark is on 

the bag, and 
the ALapaMa WERTILIZER without i. / 
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a Again we quote from Mr. Rob- 
: erts : > 

7 

    

intelligent children, capable of at- 

    

      

  

   
   
   
   

  

7 T"The dainty cake, 
The white and flaky tea biscuit, - 

© ‘The sweet.and tender hot griddle cake, 
The light and delicate crust, Te 

= The finely flavored waffle and muffin, ithe 
“the future?’ - 

~The crisp and delicious 
ol 

  

Royal Baking Powder is made 

     5 | tomake   

doughnut, Ln 

  

© from PURE GRAPE CREAM OF 
  

“TARTAR and is absolutely free 
+ from lime, alum 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

  

Mormonism No. 15—Cont’d 
  

“ sc And the Gods took counset 

great truth that in the beginning- 

_ ways an endless succession of ex- 
..s Blted men, called Gods.” (New 

— development and standing as the 

_ enly parent—God—is added unto 

worthy of sharing his power and 

+ In these quotations of Mr. Rob- 
" - erts it is distinctly taught: 

"jst in heaven; (2) Provided the| 

Eh marriage 

ther? 
God the Mormons believe in! 

Dr. Osborn well says: 
~" “Such.is the doctrine of God as 

mest voluptuous Mohamedan ; the 

"in attributes, dignity, or glory— 

law which he himself is the first 

_ come ;isit strange that a pec 
has such as their highest conc 
tion of the deity, should have sun 

*” into the most beastly 

among themselves and said: ‘Lei 
us down and form man in our 
image, after our likeness,” ste.” 

%Joseph Smith has revealed the 

  
“As the glory of earthly parents 

is increased by baving beautiful, 

taining to the same intelligence, 

parents, so the glory of the heav- 

by having some who shall attain 
unto the same honor and exalta- 

tion as hinuself, who shall be 

everlasting dominion.’’ (New 

Witness for God, p. 475 Y 

(1) 
That the marriage relation will ex- 

is/ performed / by 2 
Mormon priest; (3) That man may 

self was once’a map, and became a 

dicated in the teachings of | Joseph 
Smith]—that is, by marriage and 

Could blasphemy go fur- 
And this is the kind of 

held among the Mormons. The 

moral character of a people cannot 

rise above that of the deity they 
worship, Is it strange that a peo- 
ple believing in such a God—a be- 
ing with a body and - passions like 

man, living in marital relations 

and carnal connections with in- 

numerably more wives than could | 
enter the vastest seraglio ever pic- 
tured in the wildest’dreams of the 

father of the human race, not by 
creation, but by natural physical 

generation ; identical with the first 
of the human family, who gave to 

all men; by a descent from 
him, a sinful nature; in no respect 

above a vast multitude of gods, or 
above what any man may become, 

“the largest fami- 
ly; giving commands ands moral | 

to violate,doing evil that ma 
    

   

There are many imitation baking powders, 
made from alum, mostly sold cheap. Avoid 
them, as they make the food unwholesome, 

{the world has ever known, | 
and - been guilty of 
diabolical 
least compunctions of conscience, 
verily believing they were doing 

| God’s ‘will, provided they were 
thereby furthering the interests of 
their Zion? 
such a God, lust is godlike; and ail 
law, civil and moral, must yield to 
considerations of 

alt vantage. 
= YE feson EE —_—— r-— 7 > SRE, — g 

A Southern Conference on the 

| tions. and Problems in the South.” 

-Southern men on the problems growing 

~reséntative men of Montgomery, it was 
{resolved to jnaugurate in May next a 

~~ become God; (4) That God bim-' 

isa plurality of | 

“persuaded that the people of the -Bouth 

“however, in discussion. 

  

country. "We snail not forget the neg- 
lected elements of our white popula- 

and ammonia. 

rn 

the most 
crimes, without the. 

To a people serving. 

temporary ad- 
mma 

BR    

st . e 

+} tion- og the 

[Bro be onld or chiefly 

4 What thi 0 

‘ biti the set training to the un- 

trained white laborer of the South? 

What is the estent of { 

EE Usira] i» 2 

disadvan to the South of the ne- 
; } 8S a laborer? ; uo - | 

oe The Carre of the negro to relig- 
fon—Shoulq we advise the raising of 

the standard of ordindtion for the ne 

Bro clergy? How ; 

by the onits race in behalf of relig-. 
ooh =. ! 

: much ot k for religious purposes 
is administered by negro leaders? How 

{| much is administered 

ro — rer Smog oC, OMdenelgithe n 

“The white, sweet, nutritious bread and roll,— | 

a Delightful to the tast¢ and always wholesome, - 

  
There was organized in this city last 

evening “A Southern Society for the 
promotion of the study of Race Condi- 

  

The ‘Object of this society will be to- 
furnish by means of correspondence, 
publication, and particulagly - through 
public conferences an organ for the ex- 
pression of the varied and even antag- 
onistic conventions of representative 

out of the race conditions obtaining in 
the South; and thus to secure a broader   
facts of the situation, dnd a better un- 

“J If limitation is desirable, should such 

limitation be bt on both? 
| Property qualificatiod, 

or-on 

ors? work is show 
§ the hat lipo Hs+~that under the aus- 

pices of the white 
administered under the auspices of ne- 

| Broes? How 
better the - 
negro? What is 
tion of the oe today compared with 

that of antebellum days? ‘What are 

permanent clement In Southern life? | 
Is there antipathy 

-} South? ory it industrial or racial, 

i or both? 1s race antipathy a curse or 

a blesaing to both races? 
of rape increasing or 
South? 1s-lynching 
edy? If not, why not? Are there ad- 

equate legal penalties for the offenses 
.‘foften punished by 
| has the agitation of the question of | 

“social equality” increased difficulties, 

and resulted to the disadvantage of 
both races? How can the legal pro- 

visions for the punishment ‘of erimes 

I against women be improved? What is 

the effect of lynching, £8 a remedy, on 

the public mind—of the whites?—of the 

blacks? His the intreased severity of 

I mob penalties tended to the greater 
} Becyrity of ie home? = ] 

AS the committee 
‘they are th 
Lanswers w : 

many of these questions. They would 

welcome expressions. also from 

who honestly think that nothing can 

be done-shigugh discussion to aid in 

the solution of our racial difficulties. 
The questions, moreover, are entirely 

suggestive, d§ merely indicating 
general lines which the discussion may 
be expected to take. 
Lelared, our sole 
represant 

South. We expect to 

l ern speakers whe may ably and fully 

and falfly give due representation to 

ail sides of the great questions which 

are demanding solution at byr Hands. 
L In order to give general distinetion to 
the gathering, a few .speakers, repre- 

sentative of the broader and more sym- 
pathetic phases ofy Northern thought, 
will be asked {oc _be present as our 

of su, stions as these: 

Phe oh shise—Should the Fran: 
limited by law? 1f so, how? 

on education or on 

a in relation to Luca 
cation © e ne- 

ape industrial? 

a of the negro who 

the need for the 
ng of the white -popu- 

the advantages and 

much 1s expended 

among the negroes? How 

by - white lead- 
gs work is showing 

agencies, or that 

can we Increase and 
3 guidance of the 
the religious condi- 

_lines of progress for | 

4. The in re ation to the social 
x Deg gro to remain as a 

to the negro in the 

Is the crime 
decreasing in the 
an effective rem- 

lynching? How far 

ye EB 

_A Representative Arena. 
have explained, 

elves divided as to the 
should be given to      

men 

the 

As we have de- 
purpese - -i8 to 

serve the 
find South- 

and to 

guests, by giving @ just-opportunity 
to the oposing advocates, in each de- 

  

  

sdred to the advocates of every aspect 
‘of serious opinipn. upon this subject. 
Thirdly, although : 
ty-nine hours from New York, it is sit- 

  

‘belt, and at the very 
‘arsa in the South where all the condi- 
tions of the race problem. are present 
in ‘their characteristic forms. Visitors 

cerned with such questions will, there- 

vicinity of deep interest to them. 
In sending forth this preliminary 

Statement, the committee ask the ald’ 
not only of the people of Montgomery } 
and Alabama, but of the whole South. | 
We will gladly entertain suggestions’ 
from any quarter. From the Southern 
press, especially, we request an inter- 
ested and whole-hearted co-operation. 
We believe that our undertaking i8 full 
of possibilities of usefulness to all our 
people, and in order that these possi- 
bilities may be realized, we ask a care- 

“ful reading of our plans, an intelligent 
appreciation of our motives, and—a 
helping hand. rer 

(Signed) Neal L. Anderson, B. J. 

wT, J. M. Palkner, J. B 

courteous-hearing can be absolutely as" | o 

our city is only twen-- 

uated upon the border of the black | 
center of that |v 

“from the North and South who are con- | 

Tore, find much in Montgomery and Its { |} 

Baldwin, F. G. Caffey, Chappell Cory, |] 

  

  (TALK No. 4) 

Make | Them : 

Right. 

‘‘pig in a poke.” 

  

Gaston, Jacob Greil, Edgar G. Mur- 
phy, Executive Committee. =~ ° 

Eo  — _-— a 
MARRIED, 

On. the 16th inst, at the residence of 
the bride’s father at Snow Hill, Wilcox 
county, by Rev. 
Rosa L.. McElroy and Mr, John E, Jones, 
of: Safford, Dallas county. ws 

  

At the bride's residence, Jan. 7, 1900, 
by Rev. |. S. Yarbrough, Mr. S. A. Fra- 

J. I. Kendrick, Miss 

want to know it.   
  

zier, of Texas, and Miss Eula L. Barnett, 
of Bullock county. The large number of 

| relatives -and friends present to witness 
the marriage, shows how highly they are 
esteemed. - : 3 

OBITUARY. 

Died, at Perdue Hill, Monroe county, 
on Dec. 29, Miss Elmira Boykin, aged 
33 years. This amiable but long afilicted 
lady, dying of consumption and rheuma- 
tismn, is at last at rest; and her many rela: 
tives and friends are consoled with the 

  

over. Her resigned and gentle spirit 
passed peacefully away to its home above; 
and her memory is cherished. She wasa 
consistent member of the Perdue Hill 
Baptist church, and in her meek and 
quiet life exhibited th beautiful charac- 
teristics of a true but modest Christian. 
“The memory of the just is'bléssed.” 

R.I.D. 

  

On the 16th of Januiry, at the resi- 

dence of her brother, Latayette Vaughn 

in Barbour county, Sister Ella Paschal 

passed from earthly environments into 

the Father's home of glory and joy. She 

suffered with Christ here, dna is now 

partaker of his glory. She leaves an 
sged mother, several orothers and sisters 
and a twelve:year old daughter ‘to feel 
her absence, and many friends share their 

reflection that her sufferings are now 

| bereavement. She smiled under clouds | 

  
ness that way. 

  

thing. 

Jeweler, 
  of trouble and anti 

many of the Christian grades,thus predach-   bate, jwe shal’ hope to aid in the es- 
tab { af the truth and in the ed- 

, = th 

jain Hd 

  

   

  

      

Tema own sons. : 

tgomery’s Advantages. 

Thereare several reasons why Mont. 

a 8 fearless, scholarly, and | assisted by Rev. S, O. ¥. Ray. The 
discussion of her own. prob- | paagtiful hands that once ministered now 

ing powerfully Jesus the Savior to oth- 
ers. She was interred at Ramah church,     

  

beckon us heavenward. 
Harris, Ala, Ww. S. ROGERS. 
  

gomery is fitted to be the annual home 

for such a gathering. There will be 

goon empleted here a beautiful and 
spacioms auditorium in which the great 

“gudienss which will assemble at the 

sessions of such a conference can find 

adequate accommodation, “Locally, 

there are alS0 reasons why this is pe- 

capital of the Confederacy, and, there- | 

: | culiasivsyited to be the place for it. 
education of the public mind as to the ; Soi ite “ig P r ery is the seat of the first 

derstanding of the remedies for existing | , wig ga city full of historic inter- 

“est to visitors from every quarter. Sec- 

ondly, Montgomery is a place of much 
evils. After some discussion the fol-! 
lowing statement of the Executive! 
Committee was uanimously approved 
by the original committee of twenty- | 
five, and its publication was according- 
ly ordered: Phi : 

At a recent meeting of a committee 
of twenty-five, selected from the r€p- 

series~of annual meetings in this city 
for Hscussion, in the interests of both 
SIEMENS of our population; of various- re ei 

aspects of our race problems in fhe 
Beouth. The undérsigned were appoint- 
ed as an executive committee, and they 
make the fol       

   
We fee] that much of true progress 

in connection with our racial difficulties 
has been embarrassed by the {4€t that 
“the leadership of Southern opinion has 
been too largely attempted merely frém 
the North, The solution of our prob- 
lems in the South must come from the 
Soutlern people themselves. We are 

are best fitted by knowledge and ex- 
perience to deal with these difficulties 
intelligently and helpfully. Suggestions 
from the North offered” with the best 
motivés have frequently been based up- 
on inadequate acquaintance with our 
conditions. : > 

A Comprehensive “Program. 

We wish to create a perfectly free 
arena for the expression of every se- 
rious phase of Southern opinion, We 
shall not.expect the speakers in this 
conference to aghee, for we are. not 
agreed ourselves, gn thé various ques- 
tions to ‘be presented. We believe, 

conflict of opinions and the courteous 
expression of honest differences, we be- 
lieve that we shall advance the edu- 
cation of the public mind both North 
and South. If most of the debates re- 
volve about the negro, it is not be- 
cause we are solely bent upon his es-; 
pecial welfare. Our interest is prima? 
rily enlisted, for the people of the’ 
South as a whole, We are concerned 
in the broadest sense for the prospér- 

tion. In our general situation, however, 
‘the negro is an important fi r 

  

situation cannot be dissipated by a   
ox 

   

  

ley of silence. ‘We hope, therefore, 
ae Qlscus, ! 

intellectual breadth, where a fair and 

The home is the place for wor- 
8 .ip. oa : 

  

A good cause needs not to be 
patroned by passion; it can sustain 
itself upon a temperate aispute, 

  

TWO SALESMEN in each state 
‘wanted to sell Tobaccos and Cigars. 
Experietice not necessary: Factory 
215, Thaxton; Va. 18jan-4t 

  

& 

go 

I do not want you to buy a’ 

Iguaran- oo AMVAE 
tee every pair of glassesthat [| FR N 
I sell. If anythingiswrong [| 4B | 
with them I will make them BR 

H.RUTH, | 
Manager Optical Department i 

z C.L. RUTH, : = 1 

15 Dexter Avenue, [| 
|| MONTGOMERY, ALA. |} 

  

  

    

tia 

  

  
~ right atmyexpense. Ifthe [| 1 

11! lenses do not fit perfectly-I- oe | i 

I want 

your future trade and your fy 
“iofluence. I want yom to |} © WH 

tell your friends thatithisis |} 
the best place in Montgom- ; Cy 

ery to buy glasses. IX I : 
~ make you one sale and lose 
your future patronage,l have 

lost more than I have gained. [ff 
I cannot afford to do busi- |} 

Iam paying |} 

considerable money for the 

opportunity to print these 
advertisements, What you 

say when you get home is a 

more valuable advertisement 

‘+ than all I could ever print. 
i{ - Let me fit your next pair of 

glasses and I will promise 
to make you say the right’ 
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ONE 
Bo      

  

ing. 

— SS? of work, 
LAWTON & CO., 333 

copies of “a letter, piece of 
music, drawing, or any wiite——— 

4 ingcan be made on a Lawton 
“%  Simplex Printer. Nowash- Le 

No wetting of paper. 
Send for circulars and samples 

Agents wanted, 

8%,, New York, 
rn Street, Chicago, 

   

    

    

      

    

f ing briét statement of | 

the general policies of the pryposed | E 

5 chptershce, ls 

Through the | 

tor, ine 

| dustrially, as well as. in othe nd and wo Joel that the difheutties op tas 1   
secure frank and thorough: 

  

        

     
   
    

   

      
    

   

a 
1899, regarding his cure of 

1800: oe with ringworins.. 

“tres 00 

His face is as clear as a bell, and not a mark on it. 
80 sweet, 80. 

    

as cured 

  

  

   

  

    

    

way 

ing photograph represents the 
ot, 204 Houtl First Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., who says, under date of 

so treatment 80 pur economical, so speedily effec. 
kin and scalp humors of infants and.children as CUTICURA. A warm 

Soap, and a single anointing ih CUTICURA Ointment, purest of 

relfef, permit rest and sleep. to both pe 
2¢. and economical cure when all else fails. Sold throughout the world. of, 

§-or, CUTIOURA SOAR, 350., QUTIOURA- OINTMENT, 
AXD OREM. CORF,, 8010 Props., Boston, 

  
    

            

   

  

   

      

    
      

              

   

  

   

     
         SOE 

year-old son f Mrs. Jess. 

disfiguring face humor: My baby's 
Ve.could not lay a pin between the - 

his face and neck, and he was a sight to look at. Two doctors 

him for three weeks, without success, when I heard of Cuticura. 
box of Cuticura Soap, and a box of Cuticura Ointment. I only 
em three days, when 1 could see his face. was better, and in four 

     

  

       
   

       

   

    

       dose of CUTICURA. RESOLVENT, 
and child, and point toh - 

{ endorse it. 

tice forseveral years. 

1 Frequently cures in six days. 
J E. D. GRIMES, M.D 

F Thousands of garden 3 
oradepend on Ferry'sSedds 

: every year and never suffer 

Cures Dropsyl 
I have used this Medicine in my prac: 

It has never failed? = 
‘| Several other physicians have used itand- = Devera. ae who need tHe Hedi = 

cine can get it by addressing me at No. 1¢.. 
South Court Street; Montgomery, Ala, 

disappointment. Cheap substi 
tutes bring loss, not. paying drops. 

It pays to pay a little more for 
FrrrY’s Sexps. Five cents per paper 
everywhere, and always worth i. 
Always the Best. 1900 Seed Annual free, 

D. M. FERRY & 00., DETROIT, MICH, 
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MINCEf DN 
; ME AT agpang te 

Plum     “Howto Cure 
es — Pudd hs 

  

and whole-W 
Bl some. Always 

| the same. Ask for it. Try 

 ATMORE'S 
dhs Qent tin : é Engi lsh 

   

 


